
TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

Évery Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone 1

TEN PAG PAPER’’ IS-A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE —STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVE RTISING.TO-DAYMBRRPL, . - 4
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Rain and moder
ately cold to-day. Sunday—Fresh to 
stiong S. W. to S. winds with snow
and rain.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.70; ther.
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We can supply you with this reliable 
Engine at thj^ Lowest Price

BOWRlNc BROS., Ltd."

Truckmen’s Union !
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

St. John’s Truckmen’s Union 
will be1 held in the ’Longshore
men’s Hall on Monday next, 
January 13th, 1913, atx8 .p.m.

' By order,
C. SIMMONDS, 

Secretary.

ST. JOHN'S
Agricultural Society TO KEEP YOUR

Table Silver
etc., always in a NEW CONDITION, you must 

' clean them with

LA RACY’SNOTICE re HAY.
All members who have ordered Hay 

from the Society, are requested to de
posit their money to pay for same in 
the Bank of Montreal to the credit of 
our Hqy Sales Account. They will then 
immediately receive from the Bank a 
credit certificate to present to our 
checker, Mr. T. Smyth, at the Dry 
Dock, and take delivery of their Hay 
as required on arrival of the s.s. Sol
way and Morwenna, each week, with
out delay. All good Hay and every 
order already shipped. Terms, sight 
draft; price, cost-xmly. Hay is ad
vancing ra'pidly in Canada. Sec*e 
yours now by paying at the Bank of 
Montreal to-day.

HAY CO-OPERATION SALE. '

St. John s Agricultural Society.
janll,13,16,18,20

Specials This Week
janll,liWe worry about our pat

rons’ satisfaction—it’s our 
business to please—there
fore it is absolutely essen
tial that we have A Clean 
Theatre, Proper Ventila
tion, Best of Machinery, 
Courteous Employees and 

FILM VARIETY.

Pink, Creatn and
Striped Flannelettes,

Regular 10c. for 8c. Regular 12c. for 10c. Regu
lar 15 and 16c. for 13c , and

BRILLIANT” Polish Catholic LH ire Association
.The annual meeting of the Catholic 

Literature Association will be held on 
Sunday, January 12th, at 8 o’clock 
p.ri,, for the purpose of receiving the 
official reports, election of officers and 
the transaction of other business. A 
full attendance is particularly re
quested.' By order. •

ARTHUR MELVIN, 
janll.li Hon. Secretary.

It is so easy to use.
Price 15c. per tin.

. , " For sale at
Royal Stores^E. J* Horwood, T, J. Edens, J. J 
St. John, W. E. Beams, Bishop, Sons & Co., A. E. 

Canning, Bowring Bros., J. D. Ryan.

UNION Look ' at To-Day’s Week- 
End Programme. ,

A GAUMONT GRAPHIC, 
Showing the Principal 

Events of Interest 
the World Over.

Sees all, knows all. 
HER DAD’S WATCH.

A comedy produced in the 
best style ’of S- & A.’s 
Comedy Players.

CAUGHT IN THE RAIN.
Drama by the Vitagraph 

Company, with Maurice 
Costello.

LIFE IN THE UNITED 
STATES ARMY.

Taken by the Edison Co., 
with special permission 
of the U. S. Government,

Regulap 23c. for 20c,Regular 20c. for 16c

NOTICELARACY’S, 315 and 317 Water Street
Notice is hereby given that Joseph 

Albert Hill. of Ordnance Works, Ber-jan6,m,th,s Opposite the Post Office
nard Road Park, Sheffield, England, 
Engineer. Proprietor of the Newfound
land Patent No. 72 of 1999, for im
provements relating to Furnaces of 
Steam Boilers and the like, is pre
pared to bring the said invention in
to operation in this Colony, and to 
license the right of using the samp 
on reasonable terms or to sell the 
same.

December,

St. John’s to Halifax 
And New York

RED CROSS UNE

THE BIG 
FURN5TURE 

STORE. Dated ’the 26th day of 
A.D. 1912.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentee.- 

Address: Temple Building, Duck
worth Street, Saint John's, New
foundland. dee31jan3,7,10,14

Excellent Passenger Service
YOUR WIFE WOuId BE PROUD OF 

ONE OF OUR DINING ROOM 
SUITES.

The beauty of it is that they are so 
good, and the price is so reasonable. 

Ik It is a rare opportunity to get Furni- 
HBk' Hire that you will be proud of "for all 
■hji time. See this big display of Dining 
.TM Tables, Chairs, Sideboards, Buffets, 
uyl China- Cabinets, Arm Chairs. 
jrS- LOUNGES.
(lA| Just arrived and in very neat desigas, 

comfortable and exceedingly cheap. 
ï»J-> you will find prices at the lowest ebb 

with the assortment up to the mark

S. S. FLORIZEL, 
S. S, City ot Sydney

TO LET—That Very Com
fortable Dwelling House, No. 25 
Freshwater Road, containing kitchen, 
coal and vegetable ceilahs. front room 
and dining room and four bedrooms. 
Modern conveniences; rent $150' per 
year. Hall stove, funnelling and win
dow blinds will be sold cheap if re
quired. Immediate possession given. 
Apply at this office. jan7,tu,th,s

Fares, including meals and 
Berth: To New Ybrk—Saloon, 
$35.00; retufti, $60.00. Second 
Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax —’ Saloon, $18.00 ; 
return, $32,00. Second Cabin, 
$9.00.

For freight or passage apply
to

HARVEY & CO„ 
Agents.

REGINALD THOMAS
in catchy vocal numbers.

And extra pictures for the 
Children’s Matinee Satur
day.and Greer SiCAILAHAN, GLASS & Co REMOVAL NOTICE—Mr.

P. J. Summers, Barrister, Solicitor, 
&c„ has removed his offices to Renout 
Building. decl2,2m.eodjun6,m,th,tf

STOCK-TAKING BARGAINRealization Sale!Yea will Preserve Your

IN CLOCKS !Collars & Shirts jan2,tf

ROOMS WANTED — Busi
ness Man wants to hire two furnished 
rooms, heated near bath room; be
tween Prescott and Queen Sts., near 
Water Street. Give price per month. 
Apply by letter A. B . this office.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS The large shipment of handsome 
11% inch high Brass and Bronze 
guaranteed Clocks which we imported 
late in November were nearly all sold 
before the Xmas trade opened. A 
few were left and these we were com: 
pelled to put aside while the Christ
mas çush was on. We are new offer
ing them during stock-taking week 
at $1.75 each : they are good value for 
$5. as everybody who has bought one 
agrees. They have given entire satis-

And save youf money 
when you deal with

The Country Laundry STOCK OF Employees will resume work
as follows: Coat and Vest Depart
ment, Monday; Pants .Department, 
Pocket Makers. Monday;' Joiners, 
Tuesday; Needle Hands. Friday. NEW
FOUNDLAND CLOTHING COMPANY, 
LIMITÈÏX f janl0.2i

We have the best method and 
latest machinery to do all classes of 
Laundry work. •

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No. 730

faction and are perfect timekeepers.
Only a very few left, come in now 

and yet yours.
It’s the bargain of the season.

ONLY $1.75 at Help WantedMust.be sold at

Greatly Reduced Prices
oct5,eod

FOR SALE! DICKS & Co, Ltd WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. BERT HAY
WARD, 197 Patrick Street. janll,3i

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
as Nursemaid; apply to MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 35 Henry Street. janll.tf

WANTED—By Jan. 16th, a
Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
FRED STIRLING, 115 Gower- Strfeet. 

janl0,2i

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta- 
tiouary and Fancy Goods Store

in the City.____________

Farm for SaleHENDERSON’S One of the finest Farms ever offer
ed, only one mile from the Post Office, 
containing 24 acres of highly cultivat
ed land witty splendid forest border
ing on pond. Gentleman’s Residence, 
Out Houses, Stables, Coach House, 
Gardener’s House, Cattle and imple
ments will be sold as a going concern, 
if necessary. 'Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
ddclO.Gi.tu x Exchange Building.

NOTICE7!
Regular Monthly Meeting of 

the Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union, 
Local 482, will be held in the Me
chanics’ Hall on next Tuesday 
night, 14th inst. Every member 
is requested to be present. 

x By order,-
JAS. CAUL,

Sec’y-

Is used both as a tug and as water 
boat. * j

Register .tonnage, 12 T62 (French 
measurement.)

Length over all, 44 feet.
Breadth, 12 feet.
Was fitted in 1911 with one 30 h.p.

3 cylinder motor (Mianus Motor 
works) with reversible gear, work
ing perfectly, can speed 7 to 8 Knots 
an hour- . ,.

Has a cemented water tank hold-i 
Ing about 3,000 gals, with a Gould cen
trifugal pump worked by a » n.p. 
gasoline motor.

Nice forecastle below deck, wheel 
house and engine room.

Can be delivered at Once.
For price and other particulars ap-

yly to La' ■*’
“LaMORUE FRANÇAISE,

St. Pierre, Miquelon.

To bring out your good points and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application. f

West End, Store 51 Water St
WANTED—A Nursemaid*
also a Charwoman; apply to MRS. 
.ROBERT RENNIE. Rennie’s Bridge, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. janlO.tfUniversal’Try the. New
WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid) references required. 
Apply to MRS.'W. R. WARREN. Wat
erford Bridge Road. jan9,tfThermo-Cell Sad Iron,

JOHN MAUNDER WANTED — Immediately,
An Experienced Lady Stenographer 
and Typist; one «who KKs had some 
experience as an accountant and gen- vj 
eral office work. Apply by letter to ‘ 
"K,” this office, stating experience and -x; 
where last employed, also salary. Ay / :j 
plications strictly confidential. 

janS.tf _________________" 'j

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. FRANK D. 
LILLY, Circular Road. jan2,tU

Price—$2.25,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

jan9,9i Pictorial Paper Patterns !janll,li

FOR SALE ! February Patterns
- serNow on Sale. #

The most perfect FITTING ia the world

7000 to choose from.
CHARLES HUTTON

SOLE AGENT N’FLD.

Banking Schooner “E. J. Reddy,” 
53 tons, 2 years old.

.Sails, Rigging and Blocks in 
good condition ; complete Bank-

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 737W* 

«UovlF-janl? IRochester, N.Y,ing Outfit, including Dories, 
Trawls, Cable, Anchors, &c., &c, 
Apply to REDDY BROS., Marys- 
town, Burin, or

HARVEY & CO.,
St. John’s

A good time to laÿ in ur
Winter’»

may earn .100 monthly corresponding 
lor newspapers. No canva Ing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F171S, 
lockport, N.Y. decUifyjanll,4i,s



-=r-=s^I’ve got it here somewhere, I know.
You must give it to her for me. Ned."’ 

“All right! Hand it out."
He jbegan ter turn out his pockets, 

r.nd finally produced a pink envelope 
bearing Nat’s name scrawled in 
Alice’s large sweeping hand. I took

TelegramDelicious 
[: or pour 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread

Fashion Plates. jx A FEWNew Gift Neckwear.
Here has arrived to-day the 

nicest selection of
Right Up to the Minute Neckwear

Wç have ever had in stock. No fnatter 
your taste may be, we are confident w< 
please you.

Prices 50c., 75c. and 9oc.
AT THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE.

“Any message. Loger?”
"No, only that. It's nothing very 

particular. I think; but Alice threat
ened me with vengeance if I forgot. 
Mind- you don’t!”

‘Not 1. Nat shall have it directly
i

I get in. How are they all at the rec
tory?”

“Famous—all but Mrs. Deeping, of 
course. Alice meant to come round 
litrself to-night, she said," but they 
had visitors—Major Constable.”

“Who?” I asked, for the name was 
strange to me.

“Why, surely you know the man 
who has taken the Lodge?" eped 
Yorke, “or at any rate' you have 
heard of him?”

Of course, I had heard of him. The 
Lodge was ax nice comfortable place, 
although not a very big one, close to 
the icctory It belonged to Roxbor- 
cugh Chace. but the earl let it. It han 
been empty for a long time until a 
week or two before, when it was an
nounced that a gentleman had taken 
it—a retired Indian officer, It was be
lieved. But until Yorke mentioned 
his namé, I had forgotten all about 
Major Constable.

" What sort of a man is he. Yorke?” 
! asked, curioi sly.

“Oh, a regular battle-scarred veter
an, bronzed and ncarded! Nice fel
low, rhoush. lie has lost his left arm. 
You will like him I think. He quite 
took my fancy. ( He seems in high fa
vor at the rectory.”

“And Miss Alice was flirting with 
him, as usual,” I said, laughing.

Miss Deeping’s perfectly cool pro
ceedings in that line of business al
ways amused me. She would have 
flirted with me to keep her hand in. 
Yorke laughed too.

“Not yet awhile, I think. She was 
devoting most of her energies to the 
snubbing of Fraser Fronde.”

“Forude?” I echoed. “Oh, he" was 
there, was he? That's the reason he 
didn’t turn up here. I suppose?”

“Here?” Roger çppeated, in suf- 
trrise. "He doesn't' often come here, 
does he?”

“Pretty well every day since he 
took up coming at all, for some reason 
best known to himself. We shouldn't 
absolutely break our hearts if he 
withdrew the light of his countenance 
though. Madame doesn’t care for him 
nor Nat either, whereat the gentlemaif 
chafes, or I’m mistaken.

“What do you mean?” 
sharply.

“Just what

^ Sutaly. I 
Cleanse” If 
double the 
moisten a 
draw it cm 
taking ohe1 
this will ci« 
or any exd 
ments you j 
will be wav 
possess ad 
lustre and 
shimmer of 

Besides. V 
plication o: 
particle of I

The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8407,—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL
GARMENT,

Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 
I know what Cream of the#West is. It's a strong 

^ flour. It*, has extra bread-making qualities, and I'll
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

West FlourCream
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

i

Tell your grocef you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you' ask him. ,,0

BONDS Editor Ever
Dear Sir 
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try have kill 
golden egg.

* The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock. ,
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCUR-DY © CO.,
Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

odooo cDotiJoaoczJocJoaoaoaoaoQogoaocTI

(Suarmttee
:clare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, fGiiTf Apron with Long or Shorter 

Sleeve, and with Collar of “Y” 
Neck Edge.
This model is easy to make, and is 

most desirable. It completely", cov
ers the dress, and may serve as a lit
tle play dress or “pinafore." It is 
suitable for cambric. ]>ereale. Ander
son gingham or chambrey. The «pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 2, 4. 6. S and 10 
years. It requires 3 1-8 yards of 27 
inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, 
^f|[| and'as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 

after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 
paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT

0a0CZ30IU0CI3OCZ30CZ]0IZIi0CZ10tI30EZ30CZ30CZ10

dec24,tf

C. ASH & Co.j Wholesale Distributors, St. John’s 941». — A SIMPLE, BUT A TITRAI ■ 
TIVE DESIGN. *

Dress for Misses and Small Women,r.t me like a demon this morning, and 
was hardly civil when I spoke to him."'

"He wants a knoc.k on the oùtside of 
his thick head, to put a little polite
ness into It," I returned; “but he was 
always about the sulkiest fellow in 
Wbittelsford.”

"It’s more than sulkiness that is 
wrong with him how. I declare”— 
end he laughed—“that, if I were at 
all of a nervous turn, I should fancy 
that he'd come stealing up behind me 
one of these dark nights, and give me 
one on the head. He looks capable of

j would you like it, do you think?” 
i A'orke had no time to say how he 
thought he would like it, for just then 
uadames stately figure appeared, at 
he further end of the Lady’s Walk. 
Evidently she was Iboking for us. 
Nat laid her finger on her lips, and we 
advanced to meet her.

“I am glad vop have come, Doctor 
Yorke,” madame said, giving Roger 
A more gracious reception than she 

sually vouchsafed to him. “I am 
fra id your patient is not quite So 

veil. As it was so late, I, feared we" 
should not see you. Natalie, my love, 
way come in; it is getting chilly.”

“I will stay here until you ‘have 
lone with Batterbin, Yorke,” I said. 
T want to speak to you. Don't be 
ong—there's a good fellow.”

The three walked away, and I fell 
to pacing the Lady’s Walk until Yorke 

Should come out again. Batterbin 
could not have been in much . of a 
strait, for in a few minutes Roger 
was beside me again.

“Well, that’s over,” he said, “and. 
as it is my last visit, I suppose I may 
!ake It easy for a little while.”

“Nothing dangerously wrong with 
the poor old dame, I hope?” I ques
tioned. I was fond of Baterbin; she 
had nursed and petted me when I was 
h youngster.

“Oh, no, although I daresay she suf
fers a good deal! Rheumatism is no 
joke.” |

“By the way,” I said, thinking of it 
suddenly, “to. speak of another ljieu- 
matic patient of yours, how's old. 
Wilde—on his legs yet?” \
\ “Pretty near,” returned Roger, 
shortly. "He won’t be himself again | 

for some time yet, though.”
“He has better luck than he de- ; 

serves in being pulled round at all,” 1 , 
said. “How's Lotty?” .

“All right, I suppose,” answered 
Yorke, lighting his cigar."^“By the 
way, speaking of her, what is that is 
up with that fellow, young Flood?”

“Nothing that I know of.. What do ' 

you1 mean?" (

“That's just what I can’t tell you. j 
But, judging by appearances, it will , 
be long enough before he gets thei I 
Wayside Cottage.. Hasn’t he anywork I ] 
to do?”

“As much

IN AT LAST,
CHAPTER VII.

: “You -don’t know?” she echoed. 
“No, I’m sure you don’t, or I should 
expect yoù to swoon for sympathy. 1 
thought Ned wyild, bût he didn't. 
Imagine the most awful thing you 
are capable of conjuring up. and then 
double it.”

“What a little goose you are, Nat,” 
I interposed, seeing that Roger was 
by this time staring at her in a puz
zled fashion.’ “It’s nothing, Yorke- - 
only that—”

“Only,”'Nat struck in, stopping me 
—“only—mind, Doctor Yorke—only 
that I am to have a govenrness—that 
is alt. Who would complain of that?”

“AVhat for?” as.ked Yorke, bluntly.
“To make me miserable, of course” 

—with a pout. “She is sure to do it. 
How would you feel if some one tried 
to send you off to school again ? How

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.I thought suddenly of the day when 

I had driven to the station to meet 
Natalie Orme, and had seen Phil 
Flood standing on the edge of the 
patch of common, staring at old 
.Vilde’s cottage. I recalled the fierce 

.scowling enger vihich had sat upon 
ills dark face Mien, and understood 
Yorke's meaning plainly enough. With 
that expression on Lis face, he did in- 
lècrt look desperate enough for any- 
Jiing. But what le meant by look- 

i Jig as he did I did not know in the 
fast, and, saying so, 'we changed the 
subject. Roger and I could always 
nd plenty to talk about.
It was fully half an hour later; the 

noon was high, and we were leaning 
n the little gate beneath the horse- 
hestnut again, when he threw away 

the end of his smoked-out cigar, and 
said he must go.

“Bid Miss Orme, good-night for me,” 
he said, moving off; then he stopped 
cuddenlÿ, and turned back. “By Jove 
I forgot! I had a special message.tc 
deliver to her from Miss Deeping.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
course it 

sounds absurd—he’s old enough to be 
1er father, for one thing; but I really 
lo believe that she is the magnet. If 
not, who Is?” He’s hardly in love 
with Valla, I suppose?”

‘."Do you mean to tell me, Ned Cha- 
vasse,” cried Yorke, folding his arms 
on the gate to look at me more close
ly, “that Fraser Fronde has the im- 
mdence to come here After Natalie 

Orn:e?”
“I think so. The fellow has cheek 

enough for anything.”
“Whew-ew!” whistled Roger. “I 

should think so, if it comes to that! 
Well, by Jove!”

He looked as if he were about to 
whistle again, and evidently had an
other explosive ready, when a sound 
higher up the lane startled us, coming 
from the direction of Whittlesford, 
the sharp, quick trot of a horse. We 
both knew who it was; and in an
other minute the tall thin figure of the 
master of Holmedeane,

St. John’s.

In Winter TimeTHREE YEARS Writes Mr.
Exparien

This design may be made with or 
without the yoke portions, and in 
raised or normal waistline. It is suit
able for velvet, serge," corduroy, voile, 
panama, charmeuse or silk. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes : 14, 15, 16. 17 
and 18 years. It requires 4 yards of 
36 inch material for a 14 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

OF MISERY
If your new home is ready for-walls and ceilings, or if you 

have some remodelling to do, «don’t wait for' spring to plaster, 
but use BEAVER BOARD right now. BEAVER BOARD takes 
the place of lath and plaster. it may be decorated at once with 
paint in oil or water color and the hou^e can be occupied at once.

BEAVER BOARD will not crack and never- needs reDlaeinc-

Mrs. Burnside Escaped an Op
eration by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

PATTERN COUPON.
Mahoningtown, Pa. “For three years 

I suffered untold misery every month, 
r~‘ “ *' 1— and had to stay in

t*16 fi”* two or 
flBemjfik:! three days. I also 

I WÊ wflB had a displacement 
|:W5ts and other ailments
j % ^ Speculiar to women.
I \ -ÿ- & | \ I became so weak 
[ UV ~ and run down I could
t % " scarcely walk across

the floor.
yy ' M “The doctor told 
ji / . / / / * me I would never be

Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

COLIN CAMPBELL
Name

mounted * on 
his tall thin horse. swept by swiftly. 
He did not see us, standing there in 
the. shadow of the horse-chestnut. 
Roger's blueeyes flashed a look after 
him that was not particularly pleas
ant.
. “I was thinking, Ned,” he said 
speaking with a flush of red on his 
sunburned cheek and a laugh which 
sounded rather forced,

Address In full;

J. J. ST. JOHN
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
, large kippered HERRING. 

, FRESH EGGS, STUFFED <
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. 'HEINZ’S MINCE 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

N.B.—Be' sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lent than 16 days 
Prié* 10c. each, in cash, pot ta! nota 
•r stamps. Address : Telegram PaV

'how vastly 
I should enjoy pitching that fellow 
over the hedge yonder, and then 
rolliftg him into the ditch on.the oth
er side. Good-night!”

(To be continued.)

1 ' ! ,^tops Bleeding at Once. <1 
I j | Prevents Blood Poisoning. 1\ 

’ ! I f Removes all Inflammation, J i 
j ; : Soreness and Swelling. i j

i 1 25c. at all Dealers.

a Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 
Celery, Turnips,

New York Turkeys & Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef, 

Also a large assortment of 
Fresh Chocolates, in half pound, 
one pound, two potrnd and five 
pound boxes.

JAMES STOTT.

Hero and ther a strong character 
defiant as to custom and precedent ap
pears. But most of us take the two 
lump's of sugar in our coffee which 
convention prescribes.

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

J. J. ST. JOHN " bnler that 
V*t by my e 
Qtv Chase's 
W** its value 
e* te an tin 
* its praise 
wUrs, or Edi 
■Wed, Toron'

nov30,tf
MINA ED’S LINIMENT CURES DIS.

TEMPER.
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Cleans the "flair arid Hakes It
Beautlful—^gç, “ Danderine.”

IN A FEW MOMENTSJQufc HAIR ' OOKS SOFT, IfltiPfY, LUSTROUS 
4>D ABUNDANT—NO FALLING H xIR OR DANDRUFF

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 11, 1913-3

Surely try a "Danderine Hair 
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time, 
t liis will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
ôf any excessive oil—In a few mo- 
i; . iits you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an .incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of Dandruff; Cleanses, purifies

and in vigorates the scalp, forever stop
ping itching and falling hair.

Danderine ip to the hair what fresh 
showers Of rijn and sunshine are to 
vegetation.,,.,goes jright to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow abundantly -long, strong and 
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

’ Position.
Editor L\ ening Telegram. ! people to give us more than they can,

D ur Sir.—No doubt you remember ! then we are killing them. If we as 
".rll the hue and cry that was made ; labouring men are prepared to keep 
in Sf. John’s and other places against up our end of the plank and give an 

Liberal Government when they honest month’s work for our pay. then 
: ade arrangements with the Harms- we will get it. The A. N. D. Co. or 
wurth or what is known as the A. X. ! any other company, for that matter.

By The REV. (i. W: jftnoUT.

1). -Co. -
! believe that the A. X. D. Co. is the 

it.-st that ever came to this country to 
invest money in ottr timebr resources. 
1 do not know very much about the 
amp yet. a? I have very little to do 

witl; it;, but looking at the condition 
■m the lumberer or wood chopper now 
and twelve or fifteen years ago. all wjjl 

' admit that tlpre have been great 
.mangos in tBs favour of the .labour
ing men, bothkp their food and work.

Air. "Editor. I. 'tt’ttli many others of 
ear woodmen of this country have 

irked all day-then came into, I was 
- ins to say camp, no, shed, and then 
a was cook before you eat, and spend 
util ten o'clofAi baking soda slims 
r next day. I rejoice that these 

Things have' changed like many other 
hardships that we. as a people, have 
andergone; but I would like to re
mind, our young rrfen who are inclined 
to grumble and kick against hard work 
to look at the thing squarely and hon- | 
estly. If there is anything wrong now

are not without heart and feeling, and 
if we Newfoundlanders are prepared 
to be men, these men will not be slow 
to see it and give us the worth of our 
labour. The wages to-day is more 
than ever it was in the lumber woods 
in this country. We are not doing 
any more work now than when we got. 
only twelve and fifteen dollars per 
month. We have good young 
men in this country who ought to be 
able to work. Let us be willing to 
meet our employers on manly terms, 

j then we have nothing to fear. I would 
j like to ask any woodman, who is 
I worthy of that name, what he thought 
of a man who would cut only from 35 

1 to 50 pieces of pulp wood average 
j about two feet long and six inches in 
: diameter. Will this pay the company 
or will they stand if they have to give 
$26.00 per month and feed men as 
they are doing at present? I think I 
hoar someone saying, what odds about 
the company, give us the money. Wa

ild take too much of your valuable 
r. Mr. Editor; to name the vari- 

- of food that are in the camps. 
Lay of us have not as good in our j 

homes: why, sir. we have meat 
aciers"even. If a fellow has bad 
li he ear, get the cook to grind the ( 
i for him. ^

There has been a lot of chewing the 
about wages. I am not against 

rise of the poor man's wage, let it 
: but in the past we in this coun- 

y have killed the goose that laid the 
■Men ogg. If we try to force the

“The Only Cure 
for Piles”

arc losing sight of the conditions of
it must be with the cook or the men j twe!ve or fifteen >'cars a£°- whcn aft"
themscives. The Company is doing j er t*le Ashing season was over the
• \ rytliing they can*To make the con- Government of that day had to send

ion of the men satisfactory.. It . t0 able-bodied men poor relief - to
many of the outports to help the peo
ple over the winter. We are glad that 
these times are gone, but what helped 
them to go is outside capital. Let us 
be prepared to give honest work for 
what we get; Newfoundlanders have 
been recognized always as good men, 
let us keep our reputation by doing 
honest \york.

Some people think capital should 
be forced to give into labour. I, Mr. 
Editor, do not believe in forcing. 
Peter got mad when his Master was 
taken and drew his sword and cut off 
his servant’s ear. What did the 
Master say? “Put up thy sword, 
Peter, for they that use it shall per
ish by it.’’

What has been accomplished by 
strikes, etc.? There has been much 
suffering.

There has been a lot of talk and 
dissatisfaction and a good deal of bluff 
going on this fall; to my mind the 
greatest fault has been with the fore
man in his eagerness to get men. 
They have promised the men more 
wages than the .Company agreed to 
give or did not take trouble to explain 
the real terms to the men, this has 
caused a lot of dissatisfaction and the 
camps are short of men on account of. 
The days of bluff are past, as you can
not do it always and succeed. It is 
time that we got down to honest 
facts; if the men will not take the 
terms then it is no use bluffing. The 
representatives of the Company are 
trying Jo da their best for the men 
et cry one will admit that the condi
tions of the woodman have improved. 
Have we forced them to 'come, or 
have they been brought to us? I have 
met quite a few men who have come 
out of the bush and their greatest 
complaint was that the foremen 
promised them more going in than 
tiiey got coming out. If the foremen 
have gone beyond the Company's 
rules then I think it should cease.

Thanking you for space and hoping 
I have not intruded.

I am, yours'truly,
WOODMAN.

Red Indian Lake, Dec. 27th, 1931.

Writes Mr. Taylor I n Telling Hit, 
Experience With Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment.

“They were God-given and heaven
sent. ÿhey were genuine outpourings 
Of the Spirit of the Lord. Not much 
of the human about them; sometimes 
the instruments were obscure^and not 
much known. They never got in the 
newspapers till things happened. The 
press was never employed beforehand 
to boost them. They came about aftter 
most terrific conflicts with the devil 
and all hell. There was nothing popu
lar about them; churches sometimes 
opposed them and clergymen too. 
whilst some gavé rise to mob rule and 
the revivalist was hooted and assailed. 
But they were wonderful revivals and 
their fruits remained.

Boston Revival.
"Such was the Boston revival under 

Elder. ICnapp in Boston in 1841. Knapp 
bore down tremendously on the uni- 
tarianiam and universalisai and sins 
of Boston. The liquor traffic he tore 
in two; infidelity he cannonaded. A 
mob gathered in front of Bowdoir 
Stieet Church one night to break up 
the meeting; some of the rich people 
gave up their pews in the church. A 
die tiller who paid liberally to the 
church, in disgust, took his family, to 
the Museum one night to show his 
contempt for the revival: lie returned 
home and was a dead man next morn
ing. in the height of the opposition 
Knapp and some of the faithful spent 
the most of one night in prayer. That 
night of prayer brought the victory.

“So pungent was Knapp's preaching 
o:' the truth that a young man. a Vni- 
veralist. hearing him said, 'he took 
every shingle and clapboard off the 
burbling—left nothing but the falling 
rafters exposing his naked soul to the 
peitings of the pitiless storm.' A 
theological professor hearing Knapp 
preach testiiied thus: 'He is a man of 
genius and power, and though his 
preaching is not always in good taste, 
yet no* thief or profane swearer, or 
drunkard, or adulterer can sit and 
listen to him a great while without 
feeling that the constable is after 
him.’

“The revival brought hundreds in
to the churches. One theatre, the Trc- 
mont. closed up business after losing 
ten thousand dollars in three months. 
Liquor dealers and distillers became 
converted. Knapp being a Baptist, 
brought grealt increases to.the Baptist 
Churches in Boston as a result of this 
wrrk.

Catigliey Revival.
“Such was the Huddersfield revival 

under Caughey' in 1844. Writing of 
thit revival he said. There were 
good indications at first and sixty- 
one saved; after that came death. 
The meetings dwindled, empty pèws. j 
in abundance. Retreat? Xo! My I 
stand is taken; there is nothing else j 
for it but a stand up figÿt for the j 
rights of Christ; the cause is good i 
whatever becomes of James Caughey. I 
It is not persecution but indifference 
we have to contend with now; but 
eally the latter is almost as bad. 

Perhaps if Satan gets wounded he 
may roar again. But, O, my Lord, 
do not suffer my ministry to become 
fruitless nor my seals to it fail! 
Thursday afternoon—a cold heart and 
vacant look! Past oleven o'clock: mv 
seul is low, heart heavy, giéfit va-

Kian confidences: their tfusts^ in an 
arm of flesh have died the death 
And now for the conflict in right 
good earnest: the law. Calvary, re 
pentance, faith, regeneration, the 
witness ofr the Spirit, holiness, per 

.feet lové, the resurrection, judgment 
heaven, hell 'is Hgliting and thunder 
jug,truth! The Tide has now turned 
in the meeting; .spirit of prayer id 
creases, outcries among the; woutideO 
work sweeps on. God answers t|y 
fire, crowds attend—three thousand hi 
.afl audience; the city stirred. Re 
ported that eighteen hundred and 
seventy-nine souls were justified anti 
seven hundred and fifty-five sancti 
fled. Wonderful!"

Kentucky Revival.
“Godbey, of Kentucky, witnessed 

some phenomenal revivals that sto
red three worlds. His thought df 
a revival is revealed in the following 
remarks of his: ‘Conviction is tide 
corner-stone of any true revival, 
perached the Sinai gospel which was

I" indispensible to conviction. The pro
vince of the Sinai-gospel is to reveal 
hell in all its honors and shake peo-i 
pie over it till they conclude they are 
di opping into it: then in every case 
you will see thunderbolt conviction 
followed by radical repentance anti 
glorious conversion.' He held a revi
val in a Kentuckey city in an avis- 
ter ratio church, in which he preach
ed the terrors of Sinai till.the officials 
of the church demanded that the 
pastor send him away. He started to 
pack his trunk and take the train 
when tne presiding cider arrived. 
Members of the church told the eld
er about, their troubles—that the
Church was ruined, etc., thinking that 
they would win his sympathy, but 
none they got. The presiding elder 
was delighted to see the town™ so 
stirred up and said to Godbey, ‘Quit 
packing your‘trunk; if you get away 
from here in a month is as early as 
I expect. You go ahead and I am go
ing to stay here with you awhile and 
though the people say you are awfully 
lioi, and rough, please neither cool oft 
nor soften down, but if you have any
thing hotter and rougher let us have 
it.’ Within four days front this. 
‘God in his mercy descended, raining 
fire front heaven on the whole con

i' gregation till there was a general 
! breakdown, many actually falling 
! from their seats.’' When mourners 

were called for it took nearly half 
i tile auditorium to accommodate 
| them. There was a wonderful 
! awakening—a sweeping revival.

Baltimore Revival.

,! CRASH
More broken chiy ? Never 

mind ! Buy a tube of

SEGGOTINE
THE WONDERFUL ADHESIVE
wkich will repair any break, no 
matter how bad, and save many 
a family heirloom lor memento of 
old associations from the dust biHT 
Its uses are legion, impossible to 
descçbe .here, but we will s,ent| 
you, on application to the Sole 
Distributing Agents for Canada,

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.,
32, Church Street,

Queen City Chambers» 
TORONTO,

pen free, a FREE BOOKLET 
& SAMPLE TUBE.

Sold everywhere in Tubes, 
25c., 15c., and 10c. each/Y’

Proprietor. ■ McCaw* Stevenson âf Orri 
Ltd.. Belfait, and 31 & 32. Shoo Lane, 

London, E.C.

revival swept on until three hundred 
anu more were converted and hun
dreds sanctified. Wonderful!

‘Shall we summarize the dominant 
features of those revivals? First, 
they wei'e Spirit-born as result of 
prayer and intercession. Second, 
they were the results of tremendous 
Spirit-baptized preaching of the old 
truths of repentance, regeneration, 
holiness, hell, sin and judgment. 
Third, they were not popular in any 
sensei but terrific a&spults upon sin 

Satan. Fourth, the converts

Reduced Atlantic Cable ' Rates.

DEFERRED TELEGRAMS.
. ,b

and
were not half and half" but ‘through 
and through.’ Fifth, the Holy Ghost 
had the right of way."

You will be surprise dto find, in 
looking over the various lists of self 
made men. that Dr. Mary Walker’s 
name appears in none of them.

CABLE LETTERS are now.accepted for Great Britain 
and Ireland for delivery by mail or telegraph as 
arranged by sender, within TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS as nearly as practicable instead of on the 
morning of the second day. Rate for this service 
by mail to all points in United Kingdom is 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c.) FOR TWELVE 
WORDS, AND FIVE CENTS FOR EACH ADDI
TIONAL WORD.

WE E K-END CABLES, deliverable on MONDAY MORN-~v 
ING instead of TUESDAY as heretofore, are ac^ 
cepted at ONE DOLLAR AND'FIFTEEN CENTS 
($1.15) FOR 24 WORDS, AND FIVE CENTS FOR 
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD.

DEFERRED TELEGRAMS are now accepted' at all the 
Company's stations in Newfoundland for Great 
Britain and Ireland at the reduced rate of NINE 
CENTS PER WORD instead of twelve and a half. 
This traffic is only subordinated in delivery to full 
paid express business.

R. C. SMITH,
jan4,6i > J t General Superintendent.

TAKE A GLASS OF

alt
before retiring. You will feel in 

fine fettle in the morning.
Two Sizes, 25c. and 60c.

All Dm*rills. 2

-
MackeWI*

^COTCHWSKL
■5-*sasB- tjccTtA*1*;

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY, , ~

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

“THE BUSY

"In the fall "of 1870. John S. Jnsklp, 
(hen pastor of Eutaw Street M. E 
Church, announced that there would 
be a celebration of the feast of Pente
cost at' the church. No program, no 
special plans. It was simply stated 
there would be watching waiting, 
with singing and occasional preach
ing A widespread desire for the 

-baptism of the Spirit soon was mani
fest. The spirit was of prayer was 
most marked and remarkable answers 
were continually occurring. Some 
from distant cities were led to the 
meeting. Oil a certain Sabbath 
morning Inskip as he preached on 

i ‘Thou shall arise and have mercy up-
cancy within; little of God; could en- 
ter into, deep agony. Matters are j the set time is come,’ fell under the 
worse and worse. I prayed and dis- j power himself and the congregation 
missed the people telling them I ! fell upon their knees, some rejoicing, 
feared I had missed my way in com- others praying and agonizing. It was
ing to Huddersfield at all.

“ ‘December 11. Good news from 
our spiritual troops! Last night's ad
venture quite awakened them out of 
their deceitful dreams. Their hu-

or.e o'clock when the meeting broke 
up to assemble again at three when 
the . house was crowded, altars 
crowded, teachers and parents and 
children rejoicing over salvation: the

MAX’S
BOOK.”

REFERENCE

Nineteenth Year of Publication.

The Daily Mail Year Book.
Those who require a, book of ready 

reference on all matters of general 
interest should secure a copy of the 
Daily Mail Year Book for 1913. This 
little book is a model of concise and 
accurate information. It may best be 
described as a topical encyclopaedia 
in miniature within its covers; facts 
and figures innumerable are present
ed in such a convenient manner that 
we can turn up in a second the sub-; 
ject on which enlightenment -is de-’ 
sired, with the certainty of finding all 
necessary particulars, special articles 
on leading questions of the day, writ-

on Zion for ÏÉe time to favor her, yea acknowledged authorites on.
’ the subjects dealt with, â*nd over one:

ti X -, ■ 1m}' pgj h*
x %;?

Mr. M. Tayior.
Because Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

brings almost Immediate relief from 
the dreadful itching, burning, sting
ing sensations of piles, it is well worth 
the attention of everyone suffering 
from this annoying disease.

in most cases, even after years oi 
standing. Dr. Chase’s Ointment make. 
a. thorough and lasting cure of Itcn- 
ing, bleeding and protruding pues.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor. Charlottetown. 
P H I., writes : “To all sufferers from 
piles in any form I would recommenc 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as the only cure 
' >ver a year ago while in Boston i 
became afflicted with a dreadful itch
ing. il went to a dootôr, who save 
me same ointment, which made me 
no better. A friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase’s OlntmenU^ndéby the 
use of two boxes'! was entirely cur
ed. ijfou may publish thts statement 
in order that ether sufferers may 
Profit by my experience.’' ...

Dr. Chase s ointment can better 
Drove its value by Ahe relief it. affords 
than by all the words we could use 
in its praise. 60 cents a hjV"* 
dealers, or Edmanson, BateS « CO.j 
limited, Toronto.

ADVENTIST.—The annual Ingath
ering Service for Missions, will take 
place in the Coo.kstown Road Church, 
on Sunday evening. There will bè a 
real old-time Missionary programme 
rendered. Thy choruses, solos, recita
tions and dialogues are all filled with 
the missionary ardor. All seats free.

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every veaiZfrom the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with/
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs* 
and give strength to the patient. Sold everywhere.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Deat Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A, MELANSON.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home fqr the last seven or eight years, and know Y>f 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure-in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it oyer the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CA-RVELL BROS.,
C. M. -RITCHIE.

A Chicago reporter notes that Mr. 
Taft sits with his right ankle across 
his left foot. Due to his structural,
specifications, Mr. Taft is denied the
precious boon of sitting with his right 
inkle across his left knee.

GOUDRON
IHHUILI

Syfüp of Tir
60 i> LfVER OIL

thousand biographies of prominent' 
people, the noteworthy features of thq 
new Year Bo,ok. Its scope is practi
cally unlimited, its outlook is strict-i 
ly impartial, aud it is an invaluable! 
aid in keeping abreast of the times. 
No one should 2>e without a copy! 
Only lie. Post-paid, 19c.

GARRETT BYRNE, j
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS
At GARLAND’S.

We offer the balance of our stock of Fancy Goods consisting of 
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Work Baskets, Writing Desks, 
Writing Cases, Ink Stands, Photo Frames, Mirrors, Hand Bags, 
Toilet Cases, Post Card, Scrap and Auto Albums, Jewellery, 
Watches, Clocks, and a hundred and one other lines at 20 per 

cent, discount.
Dolls, Dolls’ Carriages, Rockers, Horses, Horses and Carts, 
Rubber Balls, Drums, Tambourines, Magic Lanterns, 
Mechanical Toys, and a host of others all offered at 25 per cent, 

discount.

GARLAND’S BOOK STORES,
177 and 353 Water Street. «

■"-5-

SYDNEY, C.B., July 20, 19ÔS. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of vt#e 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’a. Sy®ip. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one<3WU; wild find it one of the 
Ijest sellers in a cough medieine tltat I have ever 
handled. I am orderingjj«*e-tiross from your traveler 
to-day, aa I soldthe last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON#4Ï, BUCKLEY, Druggist. 
MATlttEt’S NERVI YE POWDERS are free from opium, chlora 

aniLother dangerous drugs and they-are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per tiox of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. 1j. MATHIEU Co,, Sherbrooke, Can
XHCS. McMLRDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St, John’s, Nfld,

A Portrait!
i A Portrait to be properly fin
ished and give satisfaction de
mands the utmost skill of the 
photographer. Many photo
graphers, delight in exaggerat
ing the image, which, when fin
ished, ÎB not a true portrait.

A Portrait must show the per
son as he or she truly is, with
out any artificial means of beau
ty, free from skin blemisbee 
with the exception of birth'
marks or scars.

We photograph the person
truly and retouch" in the most
approved and up-to-date way.

No order too small or too large 
for our every attention.

Call in and we will be only 
too glad to show you every
thing—sliovy you photos of peo
ple of whom you knovr.

We are specialists in r.hilfl
photography. Send the children 
along. "

Photos from Stamps and But
tons up to 12 by 14 inches; all 
sizes, styles and-finishes.

Watch our show cases from 
time to time. "

TOOTON STUDIOS,
310 Water St. Central.

406 Water St. West.
Houses of superior quality.

Good-bye,
1912.

Welcome,
1913.

and

w ««”

L ,„w •'•■‘J,., t>»
sssrssr- -
Women. Boots, $v90’

Women 8 *

- sr«v„o SÏXV
x HOST SCU ,

$2.00

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BARMINS IN DRESS GOODS.
Special offering of Heavy Dress Tweeds and Cloths for winter

wear. We have
Dress Tweeds, in neat stripes, from- ................................ 26c. yard
Dress Meltons, in Navy, Brown, Grey, Black, from... .20c. yard
Amazon Cloths, all colors, from .. .................................. 40c. yard.
Also clearing lines of Cashmeres, Lustres, Nun’s Veilings, etc.

I



Rossley Theatre
Commencing Monday, January 13ih,

Great Scotch Pantomime,

THE FUNNJÈST EVER SEEN.

35-PEOPLE-35
HOCH AYE AND ALL IN NEW SCOTCH 

COSTUMES.

An Inspiring Sight.
Scotch Song», Reels, Flings and Fun by the ton. Hoot 

mon ye will aye have ta be in time for a seat and there’s no 
a rise in the price either.

TO-DAY, SPECIAL MATINEE, 5c.

THE CLASS SLIPPER.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD, Editor
---------------------- —----------------- *----

FRIDAY, January 9, 1913.

Here. and There
Morris is making good, says Mc

Grath. But who else says it? Cer
tainly not the body of fishermen.

He made a good thing for himself 
out of Hague Tribunal fees. He has 
done himself well with picnics. He 
has made a reputation as the big 
chief of a Picnic Party, but he has 
not made good with the fishermen.

The trusted delegates and repre
sentatives of 15/)00 fishermen at 
Bonavista have pledged themselves to 
oust the present Premier and Gov
ernment. From this it is clear that 
Sir Edward Morris has not made good 
with them. . .

Our correspondent at Burin says 
he is prepared to sewd photos to the 
Hon. J. A. Robinson of the old sheep 
pen', which he declares is being con
verted into a hospital with Govern
ment money. What has Mr. Robinson 
to say- now?

Turning again to McGrath’s shelv
ing about Morris making good, what 
have the fishermen of Trinity Bay to 
say about it? Here is an extract 
Iront a report passed by the dele
gates of the Council of Trinity Dis
trict at Clarenville: “We were sur
prised to find the Prime Minister 
supporting Mr. Mormon's doing, and 
as he did and did so brazenly, we 
trust the people will resent Ills ac- 
tiens by ousting him from his high 
office next /nil, when the electorate 
Is called upon to render tlielr verdict."

We observe that the Asquith Gov
ernment intend to take up the Edu
cation question in earnest after they 
have disposed of the Home Rule Bill 
and the questions now under consid
eration by Parliament. Education is 
to be the main plank of social reform. 
We- shall watch the matter with in
terest. We want education in New
foundland put on a more effective 
basis so far as the training of teach
ers and children is concerned. We 
want t8 see the present system im
proved along the lines of making our 
teachers better educators, our school
rooms better filled, our children bet
ter fitted for the fight of life. We 
have little sympathy with the present 
examination system, but we have the 
utmost sympathy for any attempt that 
will staff the schools and ma£e them 
more efficient Under the present de
nominational system.

tion. Consequently Dr. Lloyd can re
ly upon the F. P. U. members in any 
of the Union districts for support in 
the coming elections, if he wishes to 
seek election to the House of Assem
bly. Trinity Bay would receive Dr. 
Lloyd with open arms if he sought 
election there next fall. We have 
found Dr. Lloyd a devoted admirer of 
the Union, and he is determined to 
support the movement to uplift our 
toiling masses irrespective of who he 
displeases. We are proud of the stand 
Dr. Lloyd has taken to aid the F. P. 
U! cause, and as we know him to be 
one of the cleverest men in the Colony, 
and one who can wholly be relied up
on, he will not suffer at the Toilers 
hands for his good work on their be
half.” ___

Obituary.
MRS. VAVASOUR.

There passed away at noon, to-day 
an old and respected resident of the 
East End, in the person of Mrs. Mari 
Vavasour, after a prolonged illness. 
Deceased was in her sixtv-sixth year, 
and was of a quiet and gentle dis- 

i position. She is survived by a hus
band. two sons and several grand 
children whom together with othe- 
relatives and friends, slpcere sym
pathy will be extended.

Coastal Boats.
REID SHIPS.

The Argyle arrived at Ramea at
3.30 p.m. yesterday, bound west.

The Bruce is due at Port aux Bas
ques to-day.

The Clyde left Dog Bay yesterda. 
at 4 p.m. for here.

The Home left Humbermouth at
4.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore will leave Port am 
Basques on arrival of Wednesday' 
express.

The Duchess of Marlborough leaves 
Lewisporte to-day.

Glencoe’s Passengers.
The Glencoe arrived at Placent!, 

to-day/ Her passengers were: Rev 
W. P. Brown, V. Cox, W. Smith, Capt. 
Lewis, S. A. Bartlett, C. Cluett, Jas 
Rose, A. Rose, W. J. Burke, A. Burke 
Miss Andrews, W. F. Tibbo, Capt. A 
Hier and wife, G. C. Harris and wife 
J. Frieker, T. J. Brown and wife, VV 
J. Hallett, Miss L. Brown. Miss V 
Brown, Rev. Tulk, Miss Kellahd, C. 
Tessier, Jno. White, S. Goddard, .7 
Inkpen, E. Inkpen, E. J. Doran, H 
McDougall. V. Parsons, Thos. Foot. 
Jas. Baker, Miss Baker, W. Guy, Ed. 
White and one second class.

About a month ago a remarkable 
notice was sent out about the light at 
Fort Amherst by the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries. We hope to deal 
with this matter on Monday, 
question of the gravest importance to 
the fishermen of the Colony in view 
of the risks they run.

Here and There.
LEFT FOR PERXAM.—The schr. 

Canada sailed to-day for Pernambuco 
with a cargo of fish, shipped 6y Jo' 
Bros.

A GOOD TIME.—An enjoyable time 
was spent last evening at the hous- 
of Mr. L. G. Chafe, Springdale Street 
seme twenty guests being present. 
After supper dancing and games wee 
kept up until this morning.

While Philip Butler was in Cam 
! ell's factory, with his team outsld 

It is a 1 the 8tre^t car passed and struck tb- 
| horse, which is a most valuable an" 
j mal, having paid a big price for it lav 

summer. The guard of the car struc 
j the horse on the leading foreleg, jut
I below the knee, and broke its lev preaenmg!McGrath says we are  ______ _ , _ . . „ „ .

stagnation, socialism and starvation, j Veterinary McNain was sent for am
x. .  . . _ ,, —. , ’ ovamifiCri tno hnron It to rnmiP’rbut what says the Fisherman s or
gan:—

“Dr. Lloyd has openly taken his 
place in defence of the fishermen and 
used his paper, which is the most in
fluential and largely circulated daily 
in the Colony^ to aid the Toilers in

Mr. T. Vavasour, of the Post office 
is very ill and is confined to hit 
home.

•Hon. J. C. Crosbie left by this morn 
their efforts to improve their condi- . ing's train for St. Pierre, on business

examined the horse. It is though 
the valuable animal will have to lx 
destroyed.

GRACEFUL BEAUTY FIGURE SKATE.
Used generally throughout the world—particularly good 

or Rink and Figure Skating.
The runners are specially curved and tapered; this is 

the best Skate in giving support to the ankle.
. Made in the famous “Starr" Quality. 50 years’ experi
ence. in Skate making. Each pair is fully guaranteed. 
Makers of the celebrated Rex Hockey Sticks (copyrighted).

The STAUR MFC- Co., Ud.
DARTMOUTH. N.S., Canada.

mm

CONFECTIONERY
with a 

Reputation.

AYRX’S.
Week of Prayer.

George St. Church was chosen for 
the closing service of the aeries of the 
Wee.k of Prayer; and the Rev. Dr. 
Curtis was the speaker. The servlet: 
was conducted by the Pastor of the 
Church, the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, and 
was opened with hearty singing by 
the people.

Being the last service, quite a rally 
was made by the people and the. dif
ferent ministers and most of them 
were present. Among them being tht 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, who offered the op
ening prayer; the Rev. Mr. Matthews, 
who read the lessons; the Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, and also the Rev. Mr. Suth
erland. who pronounced the Benedic
tion.

At 8.30 Dr. Curtis commenced his 
address and spoke for twenty-five 
minutes. Of course, with such, a 
subject as the Home and Education 
there was ample matter for a lecture 
instead of an address. The Doctor 
dwelt chiefly upon the domestic side 
of the question, and laid much stress 
upon the importance of the home 
life; and upon its influence and effect 
in after years. The Home may be 
said to be the corner-stone of th' 
State, and so the speaker affirmed 
and in words earnest and zealous 
spoke to the topic and made a tremen 
dous impression upon the congregs 
tion. — »

Upon the question of Education 
proper, the Rev. Doctor was even 
more in earnest, nor is this to be woi 
dered at when we remember that hi 
ministerial fife is wholly devoted ti 
it. The school and college questioi 
is a big one, and one that seems mor 
and more to claim the attention of th 
public, and especially of the church 
Whether it be that our denomination
al schools are the best or not, tb 
learned Doctor did not say; but h 
was very emphatic upon the necessit 
end importance of children being pr< 
oerly educated, and their edueatic 
•'eing based upon scriptural and re 
iigious, and moral principles. Tb 
address was fraught with facts, the 
certainly concerned the people; ano 
if it could be printed in full it woul 

'■.veil repay perusal, and do real good 
■ t is now some time since I>r. Curt: 
nas spoken at such length in public 
vs for a while he suffered loss 
, nice. But we are pleased to say th? 
he b,as fully recovered,» and that las 
right be crowned the Week of Fraye 
with one of his best efforts .and mo 
earnest, appeals.

Following the address, came t! 
usual song and prayer service, whir r 
was conducted with much zeal am 
heartiness. Especially was this so ia 
the singing, which seemed to be qube 
congregational, and not left to t! 
few, which is sometimes the case. lv 
closing our notes, it is gratifying to 
know that the Press has been so lib
eral in its columns in publishing the 
reports of the meetings, and it is a!
-o cheering to realize that the unite 
efforts of the week were mutual an 
elevating. The services were good, 
and each one- in Its place, and In its 
awn particular subject, left itsow 
special impression upon the congre 
cation.

Following the rule, the topic of las 
night closes the Week of Prayer, bu 
why should it close further service 
of a like nature? Why not have fc 
the winter months, in one of our cen 
tral churches, a mid-week servie, 
conducted on the same lines as thos' 
of which we write? If there were at 
evangelist at hand, we would be send 
ing for him. and running after him 
and crowding the churches to thei 
utmost capacity. Why not do at leas' 
some of this for our own clergymen 
We seem to have got into the ri 
which thinks that all the zeal and ta 
nt, and attraction must be centered 

in a man who happens to call himsel; 
an evangejjgt. ,

Are all our big city churches to b-. 
closed every night this winter, and 
every hall of pleasure, and avenue oi 
sport and centre of attraction, to be 
packed beyond their capacity? or are 
our Churches to have a share? Such 
ere some of the thoughts created bv 
the Week of .Prayer just closed. Thet 
was surely response enough mani 
tested during the week to guarantf. 
us in thinking that a great united 
midweek service could be held on 
Wednesday night. In such a church a. 
Gower Street; and with such address 
es as the different speakers gave dur
ing this week, and with the people 
rallying to the call, it should certaii 
ly accomplish much good.—I.C.M.

The services of Mr. Morris and Mi- 
Martin in reporting the meetings 
were highly commended.

Florizel Sails.
The s.s. Florizel, Capt. Smith, 

sails this midnight for Halifax and 
New York, taking an outward freigi i 
of codfish. The following passengers 
are booked to go:—A. J. Harvey. R. 
Birkham, J. Outerbridge, B. Outer- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Gosling, E. Cow
an, N. Piercey, Mrs. M. Sinnott, R. 
Watson, Mrs. R. Watson, M. S. Mur
ray, Mrs. A. Echman, N. Boone, W. 
R. Goobie, J. B. Urquhart, J. D. Met
calf and ten steerage.

Personal.
Mr. A. J. Harvey and Mr. J. Outer- 

bridge and son are booked to take 
passage by the Floriel to New York. 
Fromt there they will proceed to Eng
land to spend the winter.

Mrs. fi. R. Bowring and Mrs. R. H. 
O’Dwyer were passengers by the Car
thaginian, from Liverpool. ^

MlMAitD’S LINIMENT BELIE V Et
NlllBAUtti.

Railway Bridge 
Destroyed

lçe and Water Sweep Away Structure
over Leach’s Brook—Track 'Inun
dated— Forest Trees and Tele-
graph Poles Levelled.
Late last night the Reid Nfld. Co. 

were apprised that the steel railway 
bridge spanniing Leach’s Brook, about 
3 miles above Grand Falls, had been 
swept away and that all traffic on 
that section of the railway line has 
been stopped.

As far as can be gleaned from of
ficials of the Company, this bridge 
was a steel structure of about 131) ft, 
in length and one of the most sub
stantial and well built on the system. 
During the past few days the weather 
in this section has been stormy with 
periods of sleet and Tain and the Ex
ploits River to which the Brook is 
tributary became greatly swollen and 
the ice which covered it gave way 
suddenly last night. The river over
flowed Its banks for miles and the 
water inundated the country on both 
sides to a great depth, while ice in 
thousands of tons backing up against 
the bridge carried It completely away 
from its supports and swept it a dis
tance of 100 yards or more up the 
river completely wrecking it. The 
banks for a long distance are covered 
with water to the depth of about 4 
"eet, and the banks of the stream are 
piled with great cakes of ice which in 
rushing along over the bosom of the 
food tore away the telegraph and tele
phone poles and lines and levelled the 
forest growth through a wide extent 
uf country. Though the rains and 
storms are regarded as contributory 
causes to the accident, the primal 
cause is claimed to be the backing up 
of the waters of the brook by the 
big dam at Grand Falls which brought 
such a great body of water up stream 
that the ice broke suddenly with de
structive results. Roadmaster Gra
ham with gangs of section men are at 
rhe scene, and this afternoon Messrs. 
Gobb. Powell and Joyce with a wreck
ing train and a large gang of men 
■vent forward from here to clear up 
• he debris and to begin the w.ork of 
•reeling a temporary bridge when the 
subsidence of the floods permit^Later 
n the season a new and If possible a 

more substantial bridge will be built.
This evening and to-morrow even- 

ng’s expresses will be despatched 
"rom St. John's to Grand Falls, and 
those intending to go across country 
by them had better consult- the pas
senger agent or the officials of the 
dispatching office for* information. 
There is-an express from Port aux 
Basques at the scene of the trouble, 
west of the brook and passengers, 
mails and baggage are being trans
ferred to this side of the Brook to be 
forwarded here. In all probability 
iiie Bruce after arriving at Port aux 
Basques will be ordered to Placentia 
with mails and passengers, and the 
same will apply to the Invermore to
morrow. These ships will likely run 
o Placentia until the temporary 

bridge is finished over rhe Brook.

FO 0UR ÜJST0VIERS !
____________ / .

We thank you very much for your - 
patronage throughout the past year— 
1912, and extend our Good Wishes to 
you all for a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

We have met with great success in 
our three preparations, namely, Staf
ford's Liniment, Prescription “A" and 
Tioratone Congli Cure.

All our customers having placed an 
rder with us can firmly recommend 

.hem to everyone.
These preparations are sold in al- 

nost every prominent business es
tablishment in Newfoundland; this 
alone proves them to be genuine. Tes- 
imonials are being received by us 
•very mail as to their results and can 

be seen at any time by calling at our 
office.

Again thanking you one and all for 
our kindness and assure you that 

whatever business we receive from you 
will be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly,
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

St. John’s, Nlld. 
Manufacturers of the 
three preparations—

Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription “A” 
and Phoratone Cough Cnre. •

Ambassador
Reid’s Will.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK, To-day.

/The entire estate of the late White- 
law Reid, Ambassador of Britain, is 
left unconditionally to his widow," with 
the exception of specific bequests, 
totalling £110.000. Under the terms 
of the will made public, to Ogden 
Mills Reid and Jean Templeton Reid, 
sou and daughter, there Is left out
right not a penny, although the late 
Ambassador indicated unmistakably 
his wish'They should be well provided 
for by their mother. - The value of 
the estate has been variously es- 
timated at from ten to twenty mil
lions.

Big Education 
Programme.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

The Government has decided that as 
scon as Home Rule, Welsh Disestab
lishment and Franchise Reform Bills 
are disposed of, there will be a colps- 
snl scheme for improvement of ele
mentary and secondary higher educa
tion. This important announcement 
was made on the authority of Premier 
Asquith and Lloyd George by Vis
count Haldane at a political meeting 
hi Manchester. Haldane said the ex
isting system of education was chaotic 
and must be altered, it would be an 
expensive problem to handle. The 
expanse must not be borne by tax
payers. It would be productive of 
expenditure, but was absolutely 
necessary, “if vour productive pow
er is to be maintained tn comparison 
with that of our rivals.”

Hot Bovril at Campbell*»,
10c—dtècji.tf

EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
OFFICE.

Begin at the Beginning of 
1913

BY BUYING YOUR

LOWEST 
PRICES FOR 

EVERYTHING

OFFICE SUPPLIES
-AT-

KNOWLING'S.

DAY BOOKS, 40c. to $1.90. 
LEDGERS, 40c. to $2.70.
JOURNALS, from 40c. up.
CASH BOOKS, 28c. up.
COUNTER BOOKS, from 5c. up. 
ORDER BOOKS, several prices. 
LETTER BOOKS, 70c. up. 
DUPLICATE CARBON BOOKS. 
MEMO BOOKS, plain and indexed.

SCRATCH* TABLETS, 2c. each up. 
WRITING TABLETS, 5c. to.25c. 
ACCOUNT FORMS, 20c. per 100. 
RECEIPT FORMS, 3c. book and up. 
ORDER FORMS, 16c. per 100. 
FOOLSCAP PAPER, 10c. quire up. 
ACCOUNT PAPER, 15c. quire up. 
ENVELOPES, of all grades. 
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES, all prices.

FILES
SHANNON FILES, without perforator, 65c. ; Complet.;. 90c.

APRON FILES, 25c. each. BOX FILES, 33c to 51.10. HOOK FILES, etc.

OFFICE RULERS.
Flat and Round, also 

with brass edge, lc. to 
18c. each.

RUBBER BANDS.
Prices according to 

size, 2c. doz. up.

PAPER FASTENERS.
16c. per box up.

PAPER CLIPS.
To hold together sev

eral sheets by the cor
ners, 16c. for box of 100.

RUBBER ERASERS.
Different styles, lc. to 

10c. each.
MUCILAGE.

Stevenson’s and other
1 foremost makes.
| INKS—Stevenson’s, etc.
1 in all sizes. 1

PEN HOLDERS.
From lc. np

PENS of leading niak.-s
LED PENCILS

From lc.- up
INDELIBLE PENllLS.

2c. up.

COLORED PENCILS

and CRAYONS.

In a variety of prices
and quality.

INK BOTTLLS.
and

STANDS.
all prices.

1
! BLOTTING PAPER.
I In white and differ-
1 ent colors, 30c. to 50c.
: quire.

GREEN EYE SHADES.
Featherweight, 

from 15c. to 33c.

Tyiewriting Paper. 
70c. per ream up.
CARBON P’PfR.

15c. to 30c. per Uvz n 
sheets.

—!

STAMP PADS. STAMP PAD INK. FOUNTAIN PENS, etc 
OFFICE SEALS, I8c. and 22c. per box of 100. SEALING WAX, all colors.

GEO. KNOWLINGl

Hardware Dept.

Boys’
Slides.

40c., 50c.. 
55c., 60c , 

$1.00, $1.50, 
$2.50.

Hockey
Sticks.
10c. to 75c.

SKATES.
Skeleton Skates, 25c up. 
Hockey Skates, - 40c. up. 
Acme Skates, - - 50c. up.

LADIES and GENTS

* Beaver. Glacier

Chebucto, « Regal, 
Velox, </ Mic-Mac.

Curling
Brooms.
55c. and $1.00,

Girls’
Slides.
403.. 503..
553., 60c.. 

$1.00,' $1.50,
$2.00,

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

THII

Tramp Steamer Arrives I and coaled by A. J. Harvey & Co. 
i Capt. Hans Schmidt reports that the 

— ! s.s. Ocean, a sister shin left Rotter-DAMAGED AND SHORT OF COAL. | dam twelve hours after the CharloTs.
and if she experienced similar weath
er no doubt must have Had a hard 
time of it

The s.s. Charlois, Capt. Hans 
Schmidt, put .into port this morning 
to get repairs and a supply of coal. 
She was 21 days out from Rotterdam 
bound to New York in water ballast, 
and had a tempestuous time of it. 
Owing to the continuous storms the 
ship made slow headway and conse
quently coal began to run short The 
steamer also met with mishap! A few 
nights ago while riding in a terrific 
gale tjie wheel box in the aft end of 
the ship was carried away and wash
ed overboard, also the hand steering 
gear was smashed and slight damages 
were done to the machinery. Neither 
the Charlois nor her captain were 
ever here before. , The ship belongs 
to the American Petroleum Company 
of Antwerp and Rotterdam ,and is 
1.919 tons register net Messrs. Bow- 
riftg are agents for the Charlois, which 
will be repaired by the Reid Nfld. Co.

Mongolian Arrives.
The R. g. Mongolian, Capt. 

ÏV^th, entered port this morning at 2 
after a stormy and eventful 

\*P of ®Ver six days from Philadel- 
f“‘8. Terrific weather was expçri- 

but no damage was sustained. 
*- he brought 250 tons of cargo and as 
n!,l8Kngers: U B- Lincoln, John
rwb?,r’ Tbom86 Kinney and John 

The ship hauled alongside 
the Carthaginian tc-day to unload her 
«-•«d sails this midnight -for

SUFFERED RELAPSE. -All 
; be sorry to hear to-day that Re*-'■ ;a 
; on Smith, of Portugal Cove, is ah‘a 

very ill having suffered a relapse .,
! serious nature a couple of days ■ 
1 Dr. Anderson, his physician, is * 

ing him every attention-and his 1 
ishoners hope to see a change f01 # 
better in his condition shortly. . __.

BORN.
On January 4th. a son to xlr8- 

Mr. James Phelan, mason

and

DIED.

c„^¥^AR&-We thank F- B- Mc- 
&.C°” and Marshall Brothers tor calendars.

This morning of Bronchitis. "!* 
aged 9 months darling child of J1,nl\
and Minnie Trelegan.

This morning. Maria, wife of 
S. Vavasour, aged 65 years; funfow 
on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from net; 
residence, 20 Hoy les town; , nj.
and acquaintances will please an 
American papers please copy.
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Terrible Experience 
of the Allan Liner 

Carthaginian.
THIRTEEN DAYS OUT FROM LIVERPOOL TO ST. 

JOHN’S—SHIP STORM-TOSSED AND THREAT 
ENED WITH DESTRUCTION BY FIRE—MYS
TERIOUS FIRE BROKE OUT ON BOARD SHIP 
IN MID-OCEAN — SPLENDID .CONDUCT OF 
PASSENGERS—150 TONS OF CARGO DESTROY
ED—DAMAGE ESTIMATED IN THE VICINITY

■ 101 ~ ICmCJBvI A Vi AI-faim»A 4 ■ • • % i-r wtei: àfcw'.i

Another Concession 
I To the Sealers;

Nevada Towed I Will Stake This Medi<
To Pori

The Bonavista Convention resolved | as poesibe, as no time should be lost

OF $10,000.00.

Shortly after going to press, yes
terday, the R.M.S. Carthaginian. Capt. 
MeKellop, reached port from Liver
pool, which place she left thirteen 
days previously, and reported the 
most trying experience In the history 
of the Allan Boat, which is nearly 20 
years running in the Nfld. route, “it 
was the .wildest weather I ever ex
perienced in my twenty-eight years 
of seafaring life," said Capt. McKel- 
lop. On entering the narrows the 
ship resembled a. floating iceberg, as 
she was encased in ice from stem to 
stern. Yesterday the Telegram nois
ed a wireless message from the stea
mer. intimating that she was off this 
port" encountering rough weather, but 
little was it known that the liner had 
been ablaze in mid-ocean In the height 
of k northeast hurricane with over a 
hundred

Lives iu Jeopardy.
As soon as the ship docked at Shea 
& Co’s pier, she was hoaf-ded by a 

i Telegram reporter, who got Capt. Mc- 
Kellop’s story of the voyage as fol
lows : “The ship left Liverpool at 
two o’clock in the afternoon of Sat- 

’ urdav, December 28th. Right at the 
cutset, terrific weather prevailed. The 
wind was blowing from the north and 
with hurricane force. The seas ran [ 
mountains high and repeatedly swept 
the decks, damaging woodwork.-Some- j 
times huge seas would come over the 
smokestack and frequently toe ship 
was buried beneath the foam.* but be
ing a good sea-boat, she behaved 
splendidly, and would rise on the sur
face again ready^tp brave the next 
attack of' the elements. Four days 
after leaving the home port, condi
tions, moderated slightly but there 
was an occasional bliz^trd. whilst it 
was .

■ Intensely fold,
making it difficult for tie crew work
ing about decks, as a f^w of the sall
es had their hands and ears' frost
bitten! The lull in tie storm did not 
remain long as on the following day 
January 3rd. a regular tempest was 
met, and the elements increased in vio- . 
lence. Despite the adverse conditions, 
and though laboring heavily, the Car
thaginian made fairly good headway. 
But the worst was yet to come. At 
one-thirty on the morning of January 
the 7th, Mr. Gillespie, the second of
ficer of the ship, who was standing 
his watch on the Captain's bridge, no
ticed

Volumes of Smoke ‘
issuing from the ventilators, near the 
saloon and directly under the Cap
tain’s quarters. The officer immedia
tely ran and aroused Captain McKel- 
lop, who was asleep in his berth, ac
quainting him of what he had seen. 
Without any delay, both officers went 
to investigate. They discovered the 
fire in No. 2 hold, ’tween decks. Im
mediately under the main saloon 
apartment and it was gaining rppid 
headway. ; The captain sent in the 
fire alarm and within the course of 
ten minutes everybody on board, pas
sengers included, were at work with 
loses and fire buckets, fighting the 
fames. This fire was not the only 
1 ouble, however, as the wind and sea 
were raging furiously. It was blow
ing a

Northeast Hurricane
at The rate of. eighty miles an hour, 
end with twelve degrees of frost. 1 
we s intensely cold' and it can be im
agined what adversities the fire was 

• fought under. About an hour later, 
fihe captain found the fire was gaining 
serious proportions, the second officer 
having reported "to him that the carg. 
on either side of the ship ’tween 
decks, in No. 2 hatch, was on fire 
Captain CcKellop fearing the worst,
sent out

A Wireless Appeal for Help.
The usual distress call—“S.O.S.”* 
was wirelessed. -The Carthaginian’s 
position then was 51.10 north lati
tude and 42.14 longtitude. The call 
was answered by the s.s. Heligo
land, a Danish ship bound from. New 
York to Denmark. The latter ship 
shaped her course for the Carthagin 
ian and in the meantime wirelessed 
beck that she had directed the liners. 
Numtdian, Uranium and Arminian

to Come and Give Assistance;
also that herself and the Numidian 
would be near the distressed ship 

| in twelve hours. However, after four 
hours fighting the elements aqd the 
fire, Capt MeKellop found that the. 
flames were being subdued and (he, I 
fire was got well under control, so ne | 
wirelessed to the Captain of the 
Helligoland this information and told 
him to call all stations off and

■ Cancel Distress Call
as the Carthaginian was proceeding 
on her course for St. John’s, and no 
assistance was required. It was then 
seven o’clock in the morning, but all 
danger was not passed, as the fir 
was not wholly extinguished until 
two hours afterwards. Capt. McKel 
lop states that the fire looked as dan
gerous at first as ever he saw, the 
ship being

Threatened With Destruction,
but not the least bit of commotion or 
excitement occurred on board. He 
speaks highly of the passengers gen
erally for the assistance theV gave, 
particularly the bluejackets, who 
were on board bound to St. John’s ‘o 
join the Calypso. They rendered nob
le service and were in no small de
gree responsible for putting out the 
fire. The ship's company worked 
faithfully and well like true British 
seamen. They fought the flames hard

Under Extreme Difficulties 
and won their battle.' Capt. MeKellop 
also states that the action of the lady 
passengers was especially commend
able. Their conduct during the crisis 
was splendid and gave valuable aid 
in quenching the tire. But for the 
gallantry of all on board when the 
fire broke out, none might have lived 
to tell the tale. A few minor acci
dents occurred. Some got their face 
and hands scorched while a couple of 
others were suffocated by smoke but

Nothing of a Serious Nature

to ask the Sealing Steamer Owners to 
place the appointment off the Chief 
Cooks in the hands of the F.P.V., and 
on Monday the President Interviewed 
some of the owners, and sent a letter 
dealing with the matter, to the Hon. 
W. C. Job. The President’s letter 
reads as follows:

January 6th, 1913.
HON W. C. JOB,

City.
Dear Sir,—At the retent Convention 

of the F.P.Û., held at Bonavista, I was 
asked'to ascertain- whether the Seal
ing Steamer Owners would' permit the 
F.P.U. to appoint the Chief Coo.k for 
each steamer sailing North. This re
quest is made because of the close 
connection of some cooks, with some 
Captains, the cooks not being eager to 
carry out the Sealing Agreement re
specting food, when they are closely 
connected with the Captains, as it is 
generally thought that the Captains 
are supreme in such matters. Last 
Spring some ships were well supplied 
with food, but the food was not cook
ed. The men consider that if the 
cooks are held responsible to th_- 
F.P.U. for their good behaviour, they 
will do their best to supply food as 
provided by the Agreement.

I personally believe that your best 
interests will be served by granting 
this request, and all will a^ree that 
the interest of the' men cannot suffer 
by this change. I would like to re
ceive a reply from the Owners as soon

in making the Arrangements, if the 
change suggested is granted.

Yours very sincerely,
* W. F. COAKER,

President F.P.U.

On Thursday, the President receiv
ed the following letter from Mr. Job: 

t St. John’s, Nfld.,
Jan. 9th. 1913.

MR. W. F. COAKER.
City.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter 
about the Cooks, I have to say that 1 
have seen most of the steamer Own 
era, and find them anxious to do any
thing possible to improve the cookery 
in the seating steamers.

They would be glafi_ if you woulr! 
suggest the names of some good 
cooks for consideration, and I hav.- 
no doubt most of these would be ac 
cepted.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM C. JOB.

i

The Councils concerned have been 
requested to forward to the President 
the names of suitable men for . the 
position of Chief Coo.k on the sealing 
steamers. No application must he 
forwarded unless approved by a three- 
fourth vote of the Council. Every, 
Council sending in applications will 
be held responsible for the applica
tions and such applications must be 
sent in , immediately to the President. 
—Fishermen's Advocate.

I

Madam ! II yon Are Biliotu, Constipated 
or Headachy Please Try "Syrup of Figs »»

All women get bilious, headachy 
and constipated—simply because they 
don’t exercise enough. They don’t 
eat coarse food, or enough fruit and 
green vegetables. Those are nature's 
ways of keeping the liver and thirty 
feet of the bowels active; but very few 
women employ them. The next best 
way is delightful, Syrup of Figs.

Nearly all ills of women can be 
overcome with Syrup of Figs alone. 
There is no need to have sick head- | 
ache, backache, dizziness, stomach ! 
sour and full of ga^es, bilious spells, j 
sallowness, coated tongue, bad breath, j 
had complexion, nervousness and de- j 
pression. The surest and safest rent- i 
edy is one or two teaspoonfuls of deli- ' 
clous Syrup of Figs. Try this to
night—you’ll feel splendid in the 
morning when the sour bile, clogged

up waste and poisonous matter have 
been gently but thoroughly moved on 
and out of your system, without 
nausea, griping or weakness. Your 
head will be clear, complexion rosy, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated; no 
more constipation, gases, pains and 
aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping 
your stomach, liver and bowels clean 
and regulated. Then you will always 
be well—always look and feel your 
best.

But get the genuine—the old reli
able. As.k your druggist for “Sprup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” Refuse, 
with contempt, the so-called Fig syr
ups sometimes substituted to fool you. 
The true, genuine, bears the name 
California Fig Syrup Company; look 
for this on the label.

The S. S. Coban, Capt. McPhail, 
with the S. S. Nevada In tow, arrived 
here at 5 p.m. yesterday, the former 
ship having towed the latter from 
Ferme use where she had been brought 
by the Solway which picked her up 
in a disabled condition and the de
tails of which were referred in the 
Telegram., .The Nevada left here on 
the 26th December, St. Stephen's Day, 
for Louisburg and that night had ex
ceptionally stormy weather to con
tend with. The wind which blew from 
the N. W. increased in violence and 
the ship which was light in ballast 
received a terrible pounding from,the 
mountainous waves which ran. Friday 
morning, the 27th, wave after wave 
swept over her and one very heavy 
sea struck the rudder tearing away j 
the two rudder braces and badly dam- 
aging it otherwise. The ship which j 
now would not steer was at the j 
mercy of the elements and matters 

Î looked pretty bad for her. A large ; 
steamer was sighted that day in the : 
distance and was signalled for aid but j 
evidently did not see the Nevada and 
kept on her course, At ten o’clock 
that night the lights of another steam
er were seen and to attract her at
tention two red lghts and a blue light 

| were run up in.the rigging while flare 
I ups were burnt on the decks and she 
j answered the Signals and came down 
I on them and stood by them for two 

nigths and a day. She was a large 
four-masted ship, and Saturday, the 
2Sth. mrde several efforts to get lines' 
aboard the Nevada, a most difficult 

| job in the terrible weather raging; 
j once a heavy hawser was successfully 
I made fast on hoard but the rolling 
and pitching of the ships in the sea 
this snapped like sack thread and the 
idea of towing the Nevada had to be j 
abandoned. She remained by {he j 
ship until Sunday when she had to | 
resume her voyage. The weather he- j 
came calmer after this but the ship 
was- at the mercy of the waves and | 
drifted to about a mile from the coast 
when the Solway hove in sight and 
Capt. Parsons and his gallant crew 
despite the storm raging managed V» 
get a line on board and tow thelshh» 
to a safe haven as already related in 
the Telegram. While at Fermeus^ 
wire hawsers were fraped to the dam*- 
aged rudder and brought forward ti> 
the winches which enabled the ship to 
get steerage way while coming down 
with the Coban.

Mr. McAlpine, who is here, is look
ing after the repairs to the ship which, 
is now at the dry dock premises. She
will __ ______ _____ _______ |
of repairing the damage -will begin j ises. 
immediately.

Against Your Time
A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Pi 

That You Are Curable

!

A few minutes of your time for. a 
few days and I will demonstrate to 
you, without expense to yourself, 
that I have a medicine that drives 
Uric Acid poison from the system 
and by so doing cures kidney trou
ble, bladder trouble and rheumatism. 
I don’t ask you to take my word for 
it, but simply want you to let me 
send you some of this medicine, so 
that you can use it personally.

I am trying" to convince sufferers 
from these diseases that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of 
remedies, treatments and such things 
and the only way I can demonstrate 
that fact is to go to the expense of 
compounding the medicine and sending 
it out free of charge. This X am glad 
to do for any sufferer who will take 
the time to write me. Understand, I 
will not send you a so-called "sample, 
proof or test treatment,” nor will I 
send you a package of medicine and 
say that you can use some of it and 
pay for the rest, but I will send you a 
supply free of charge and you will not 
be asked to pay for this gift nor will 
you be under any obligations.

All I want to know is that you have a 
disease for which my medicine is in
tended. as it is not a "cure-all,” and X 
give herewith some of the leading 
symptoms of kidney, bladder and rheu- 
bnatic troubles. If you notice one or 
more of these symptoms you need this 
medicine, and I will be glad to Send you 
some of it if you will write me the 
numbers of the symptoms you h: ve, 
give your age, and your name and ad
dress. My address is Dr. T. Frank Ly- 
nott, 841 Franklin Building, Tcrorto, 
Ont. You promise me nothing; you pav, 
me nothing for it. All I ask so there 
shall be no mistake, Is that you send me 
the numbers cf your symptoms o* a de
scription in your own words, and that 
you take the medicine according to the 
directions I send you. It is my way of 
getting publicity for my medicine so 
that it will become widely known.

You will agree when you have used 
It that it dissolves and drives out uric 
.acid poison. It tones the kidneys so 
that they work in harmony with the 
"bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 
that frequent desire to urinate anil 
ether urinary disorders are banished: 
It stops rheumatic aches and pains im
mediately. It dissolves qric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs the 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing injurious and 
is- absolutely vouched for according to

Sufferers from these dreadful and 
dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
spend a few minutes- each day fur a

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who wj! send medicine to anyone 

1. ee of charge
few days to demonstrate to their 
satisfaction if they are curable, e i 
daily when you consider no expens 
involved, and I willingly give you 
time and my medicine. All any ti 
minded afflicted person wants to kn, 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM 
HER. and here is an opportunity to , 
out without cost, obligation or imp 
ant loss of time. THESE FEW D 
may be the turning point in. your Ufa. !

All who are interested enough 
write me for the free medicine ' 
also receive a copy of my large il 
trated medical book which descr 
these diseases thoroughly. It is 
largest book of the kind ever writt 
for free distribution, and a new edit 
is just being printed. I will also w 
you a letter ci diagnosis and med 
advice that should be of great help 
you: but Ir. order to do this I unv 
know that you need my medicine. V 
me the numbers of the symptoms tB 
trouble you.' and your age. and I 
promptly carry out my promises. She 
an inclination to be cured and you 
be.

These Are the Symptoms:
1- Pain in the book.
2— Too^frequvnt desire to urinate.
C—Burning or obstruction of urine.
4— Pain or soreness In the bladder.
5— Prostatlc trouble.
6— Gas or pain in the stomach.
7— General debility, weakness, dizziness»
8— Pain or soreness under right rib. %.
9— Swelling In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart»
12— Pain in the hip joint.
13— Pain In the neck or. head.
14— Pain or soreness In the kidneys, jw
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints. \ :
10— Pain or swelling of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in-nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

Police Assists Burglary 
Thinking It Oirly 

a Sham.
Paris, Dec. 27.—Alleged picture ; 

show operators made a nice haul near | 
Paris under the eyes of the police, j 
A party of operators accosted a con
stable outside a villa in the suburbs ! 
belonging to a banker and show. 1 j 
him a letter authorizing a moving j 

be su weed to-day and the work j picture sflam burglary on the prein
repairing the damage will

The police acquiesced and kept on-

looks back. Two of the opera to rs^j 
mounted ladders, broke the windowkB 
of the villa, entered and emerged v 
sacks crammed with spoiL A réalisai 
tic struggle took place in the gari 
between picture thieves and picture 
police.

Th«- genuine police applauded and 
oec.^ionally offered advice. With tB* 
capture of the picture thieves the op-3 
erators packed their outfit, thanked 
the police and departed.

The following morning the absent 
owner of the villa notified the polled 
that $30,0(10 worth of valuables had ; 
been stolen from his_ residence.

occurred. There were 150 tons of 
cargo en route to Philadelphia, in 
the hold where the fire took place 
and nearly all of which is destroyed 
by fire and water. Considerable 
damage is done the main saloon and 
its fittings. It is almost impossible 
as yet to give an exact estimate of 
what damage was caused until the 
report of Lloyd’s surveyor is receiv
ed, and who was surveying the loss 
to-day, but, it is said, that ten thous
and dollars will not make good what 
is destroyed. The origin of the fire 
remains a mystery. f"

Capt. McKellop’s Theory
that it was ce used by friction of 

the iron bands that were around the 
bales of goods. Some few years ag i 
a cotton steamer put into St. John’s 
on fire, which had a similar origin. 
Repairs to the Carthaginian will be 
effected at Philadelphia fer whic, 

ort she sails this evening. The ship 
brought for St. John’s, 43 bags of 
mail, 500 tons of cargo and as passen
gers in saloon• Mr. Watson, Mrs. E. R. 
Bowring and Mrs. O’Dwyer, eleven in
termediate and 3 steerage.

Who Was She?
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment had a wire yesterday, afternoon 
from the operator at Admiral’s Cove, 
Fermeuae, saying that a schooner, 
deeply laden, had enteric the har
bor and left quickly, going down the 
shore. She carried 4 jibs, two of 
which were set, new foresail and dark 
mainsail with two topmasts. It was 
thought the vessel might be the miss
ing Regal which left St. Pierre on 
Dec. 24th, coal laden, on her voyage 
from Sydney to Harbor Grace. Mr. 
piccott wired Mr. P. Lake, Fortune 
asking if this was his vessel, thé 
Regal, but up to last night had no 
answer.

'UNAKD’S UNIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

THE EVENT YOU’VE WAITED FOR.
& . . •DEmES BUY IN

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House,

DO
DO
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m
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Announces one of the most stupendous selling stunts of the season. For reasons 
which he will explain later,-every article in the entire stock of Dry Goods will be 
greatly reduced. Sale starts to-day and will continue all through the end of Janu
ary. The Whitewear section is particularly strong.

Now when we say “A Sale” it is “a sale,” and no half measures about it. 
Whether you want to buy or not, come and see; but we feel çonvinced the tempta-

Forenoons &
Avoid Rush

from the many attractive offerings.

BLOUSES.
"‘"""‘Here they are : 25 doz. White Lawn Blouses, the -cream 
of manufacturers’ samples ; low neck and short sleeves, deli
cately and daintily trimmed. Worth in the ordinary way $1,00 
to $1.40 each. Great time to buy half a dozen to lay aside at— 
what ?.................. ........................................................... 50c. each

CORSETS.
This is a department in which we always gave the best 

value obtainable in the city. If you have Corset needs here 
is your opportunity. We stock the famous Parisian and D. & 
A. styles. During Sale a regular 80c., $1.00 and $1.50 Corset 
for'.. .. ................................................. 50c., 60c., $1.00 per pair

FLANNELETTES.
1,000 yds. Flannelette, in 

Striped, White and Pink 
shades, from 7c. per yard 
up. Be convinced, it is your 
cue and only chance to get 
Flanpelette at such a low 
price.

DRESS GOODS ENDS.
167 ends of Dress Goods 

in Cloths, Cashmeres and 
other fabrics, in lengths of 
from 11/2 yards to 6 yards. 
Going at cost price, and in 
some instances below. You 
should see these goods.

BLANKETS.
Wool and Cotton.

100 pairs to be sold off. Space 
doesn’t allovfr us t give all the 
prices, but we just quote this 
one to help you. Cotton Blank
ets that usually sel for $1.00 and 
$1.20 par pair are now 75c. and 
80c. per pair. *
Wool Blankets—

$6.00 quality for............ $4.80
$8.00 quality for............ $6.80

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
If you have a boy needing'an 

Overcoat, bring him along. You 
can now get a $3.50 Overcoat for 
$2.75.
MEN’S SUITS & OVERCOATS. 
Our regular $8.00 Overcoat can 

now be bought for $6.50. 
Men’s American Cut Suits, $12 

end $14 quality for $8.00 and 
$10.00. %
No such value was ever at

tempted here before. <.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES AND CHEMISE.
In Flannelette Striped and White Lawn ; too many to go 

mto details ijbout each. Price is simply cut in two ; $1.50 ar
ticle in ordinary way now—great time time to buy .... 75c.

SHIRTINGS AND LONGCLOTHS.
ljOOO yards White Shirting from .. ...............................9c. up
4 pieces Longcloth, beautifully bleached; wide. Ordinary 

price 25c. ................................................................ 19c.

TORCHON LACES AND 
VALENCIENNES.

50 pieces to be sold at a 
figure that will delight and 
surprise any who want 
Lace.

The story of how we se
cured these at such a low 

; figure will be told you by 
' our sales help when you 

come to purchase.

EMBROIDERIES.
1,279 pieces of Embroid

ery, the best they make in 
Switzerland and bought 
specially for this occasion, 
3c. to 25c. per yard ; all go
ing at

Half Price.

Devine,
The Right Hou^e

.

Again let us say this is '‘A 
Sale,” genuine and far-reaching. 
We cannot give the names of all 
the articles marked down. Space 
forbids us ; but every item in our 
whole stock has been reduced. 
Come and help yourself.

W '

Devine’s 
Doubles

Dollars.
<

1

Do you know we are carrying 
one of the finest lines of Boots 
in the city?

* ■ j ji'
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Supreme Cou

Ayrc & Sons, Md*, fl(.Before Mr., Justice Johnson 7T 
,,-W. F. Hdrward an absent grand 
juror, éhow'êd ’cause and was excus
ed.
Arthur Barrett and Nathan Barrett vs 

.fames H. Loughtaii, Trustee of tfie 
Insolvent Estate of Josiah H. Best.,
On motion of Kent, K.C., for plain- 

tiff and by consent of Mr. Fenelon for 
defendant it was ordered that the< 
points' of law raised by the pleadings 
be set for Wednesday next at 11 
o'clock.

IX CHAMBERS.
(Before Chief Justice.)

Joseph Konavisky vs. Benjamin Fried-, 
man.

This was an application on the; 
part of the plaintiff for an order that 
the,defendant do attend before the. 
Chief Justice as to What debts are 
owing to the defendant and whether he« 
has any and what property to satisfy 
the judgment and costs of jhe plaintiff' 
and the costs of this application.

F. A. Mews^for plaintiff, moved for 
leave to withdraw summons in view 
of a settlement.
Morine, K. C., and Mr. Fenelon con-; 
sent.

It was ordered accordingly.
The Empire Wood Working Co., Ltd. 

vs. Thomas Stapleton.
This was an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for an order for final 
foreclosure here.

Wôod. K.C., moves for an order. 
Higgins, for defendant, consents.
It was ordered accordingly.

"ftffr.t! *A*les
BANANAS *: . ., 

ORANGES 
GRAPE FRUIT 

CELERY, 
CAULIFLOWER 

i CRANBERRIES

PARTRIDGE BERRIES 

GRAPES 
PEARS x

* TOMATOES 
LETTUCE

In the pink of

Savoy 
Parsnip 
Carrot 3 

CucnniM 
Ripe ToniJ 

Celery 
Lettuej 
Parsh jWe aim to sell out all of each SEASONS’ STOCK during the current 

.SON, Np waiting until goods get‘out of style. New York Corned Beef 
'.New York Chicken.

SMILA

Pears 
Florida OrJ 
Jaffa Oran 
Val. Oran 
Mauderiil 
Tangeriij 

Palermo Le 
Eresh Pined 
FRITT Wi| 

Port W il 
Cherry Hid 
Ginger Brj 
Ginger Ml 

Sherry BrJ 
Claret

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s
Premier 
Grocery Store

Premier 
Grocery Store

The Police Court
You will find them,sticking gracefully, and becoming styles, Sergeant Noseworthy summoned a 

driver for cruelly ill-treating a horse. 
The hearing was postponed in order 

examined by a

THE
to have the. horse 
veterinary surgeon.

A drunk and disorderly in his 
mother’s house was put on the black 
list and was ordered to sign his own 
bonds for future good behaviour.

were charged with the.
IS TH

Two men 
larceny of a brass putnif the property 
of John Ledrew. They elected to her 
tried summarily before the magistrate 
and pleaded not guilty. After hear
ing the evidence they were convicted. 
One was sentenced to four months 
and the other to six months in the

ST CBegins To-Day at Our StoreHere and ThereThe Burin Hospital.j Shipwright’s Society ie schr. Wilfri
Try Campbell’s Buck wheal 

Cakes.—decc i ,tf
Special to .Evening Telegram.

BI RIN. To-day.
'f, The public despatch yesterday, says 
the Daily News denies that the hos
pital is being fitted up at Burin and 

.characterizes it as false. We can' 
instate that a sir mil building about 
thirty years old,,and for the last fiva 

-years used as a sheep house, is being 
'fitted as a hospital for butport pa
tients. It is also being done with 
public money. If the,Government are 
going to build a hospital, at least 

ygtve us one that is 1 letter fitted for hu
man beings. If Mr. Robinson doubts it. 
we will send him a photo of the 
building, sheep,, linney. and ’all at
tached.

The annual meeting of the St. 
John's Shipwright Society was held 

; in the Star Hall, on Thursday night, 
the 9th inst. A large number of the 
members, was present when the roll 
was called. The Society is in a pros
perous condition. For the election-of

This is our great yearly effort to rid ourselves of fall and winter stocks, and 
prices have been,cut deep and mercilessly. Every line of masculine wearables is 
now offered at prices that are by all odds the lowest ever given on Clothing. Our 
entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits offered at one-half their original value, as the 
following list will show.

Boots, Hosiery,^Underwear, Neckwear, Suspenders, Caps, &c., all offered at 
correspondingly low prices.

380 Tons Do
LINES INTERRUPTED, -No word 

5s to the movements of Bowring's 
Coastal ships was received to-day. 
owing to telegraph interruption.

North Sydns
STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI 

NOTICE.—The mem ind your orders v 
is dischargATION

bers of the Star of the Sea As
sociation are requested to meet 
at their hall on Sunday morning, 
at 7.15 o’clock, preparatory to 
attending Mass at the Cathedral 
and receiving Holy Communion. 
By order, WM. F. GRAHAM, 
Secretary.—janl0,2i

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
The Royal Stores Grocery De
partment.—jan2,tf

LLALY
MEN’S SOCKSLOT OF MEN’S SUITS. 300 BOYS’ SUITS.

(assorted sizes.)
Lot of Boys’ Norfolk. Rugbyf 

American. Sailor Suits, in dark 
mixed Tweed) to- fit boys from 
"5 to 15 years, at the following 
low prices:—
Reg. Price, $1.20. Now... 80c. 
Reg. Price, $1.30. /Now... S5c. 
Reg. Price. $1.40. Now... 95c. 
Reg. Price. $1.75. Now... 9Sc. 
Reg. Price, $2.50. Now . .$1.5,) 
Reg. Price, $3.00. Now...#1.95 
Reg. Price, $3.50. Xo^. , .$&25 
Reg. Price. $4.00. Now .. .$i50

REN FOR CALYPSO—Six men for 
-H..M.S. Calypso, arrived by the Car
thaginian frdm Liverpool. They con
sist of a petty officer, ship's steward 
two stokers and two able seamen.

Regular 
Now ..

In dark mixed Tweeds.
. mhde', good fitting. 

Regular $6.-09. Now. ..
Regular #6.50, Now........
Regular $7.00, Now........
Regular 13.50. Now........

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Regular................... .90 1.20
Now.......................... 60 90

The Ethie Here
Pleasing Presentation A. D. C. LEAVES.—Capt. Gale, A. 

D. C. to His Excellency the Governor, 
leaves next week for Halifax by train. 
He will take passage from there by 
steamer for Bermuda where he will 
remain the winter.

The S. S. Ethie. Capt. Goobv. arriv
ed here at 9.15 a.m. to-day off the- 
Trinity Bay. service. She. left Trin
ity at 12 last night and Bay de Verde 
at o a.ni. to-day. She had very 
stormy weather on her last trip 
around the Bay. She brought j> first 
class and 1 second class passenger. 
She brought 800 sacks guano, a lot of 
fish in casks, and for the past three 
weeks had all the freight she could 
handle. Capt. Gooliie ran his ship all 
the summer and fall without mishap 
and carried several thousand passen
gers.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS
Regular 70C. New.................5(lc.Both Died , 

at Same Time
Last night tlie-.PreSident and offi

cers and some of the members of the 
Mechanics’ Society, met in their ball 
and presented Mr. Edward Doheney 
with a handsome ; pipe.. Mr. J. P. 
Scott made the presentation and tint 
address which -was-a "flatteringon 
and wished vir. Doheney every I’m it: ê 
prosperity: it xvas responded to .by 
him in a hearty and eloquent manner. 
Speeches were also made bv Messrs. 
Myrick, McCaffrey, Leahey, Gallivan 
and O’Keefe.- Mr. Doheney, who is 
President of thé Shoemakers’ Union, 
and who is also an expert-miner, goes 
to South. America to take charge of a 
mine there at a big salary. The' 
Telegram :*>ins with the Society and 
other , friends in wishing him every 
success.

LOT OF MEN’S SUITS MEN’S BALBRIGGAN and 
BALMESH SHIRTS.

Regular 45c. Now.................85c.
In Black and Blue Serge.

Regular $6.50. Now........... #
Regular 9.50. Now...........$;
Regular 10.00. Now...........$;
Regular 12.00. Now...........$<
Regular 13.00. Now...........#1
Regular 14.50. Now...........$(

■Special to Evening Telegram.
MEREDITH. N.H.. To-day. 

i Edward Moore and Anna Smart 
both from St. • John's.' X8d.. died "at 
the same dime in this city, on the 
sente day.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
Steer Brothers’- Grocery Depart
ment. MEN’S FLEECE LINED 

SHIRTS & DRAWERS.
Regular 50c. Now.................Die.

-jan2,tf

ÇANTS AND VESTS.AN URGENT (’ALL.—The ambul
ance was hurriedly called to 
Scott Street, last night, and convey
ed an aged female resident named 
Haynes to the General Hospital. The 
patient was critically (11 and was 
ordered to the Hospital by Dr. Mac- 
pherson. "

Regular $3.75. 
Regular $2.20. 
Regular $2.45. 
Regular $2.25. 
Regular $5.00. 
Regular $3.00. 
Regular $4.00.^ 
Regular $3.50. 
Pants only, from

MEN’S FANCY TIES
Regular 17c. and 25c.

Now................ Ik. and 2
Drowned Here and There

0 ONLY MEN’S SUITSFOREIGNERS HERE ■Three
ria'ns arrived from the East by 
Carthaginian. They will settle ii 
John’s.

MEREDITH. Last Night, 
t- Joseph Walsh, a native of St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, drowned on the 
George's.

MEN’S CAPS
Sizes 4, 5, 6, boxed; this year’s 

style and patterns, in light and 
dark mixed Tweeds; offered as 
follows: —
Reg. Price-, $7.00. Now...$5.50 
Reg. Price, 7.50. Now...#5.90 
Reg. Price, -8.50. Now.. .$6.75 
Reg. Price, 11.50. Now...$9.85 
Reg. Price, 12.00. Now...$9.50 
Reg. Price, 13.00. Now... 10.25 
Reg. Price, 14.00. Now... 10.75 
Jteg. Price, 14.50. Now...11.50 
Reg. Price, 15.00. Now. ..11.75 
Reg. Price, 15.50. Now... 11.65 
Reg. Price, 16.00. N ow. . . 13.00

Regular

The Régulai’ Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held on Monday 

i evening at 8.30 o’clock. $IAS. A. 
LEAHY, Sec’y.—janll.li

LINEN AND Rl 
COLLARS

Reg. 15 & 20c. Now.

98e. up| EVANGELICAL CHURCH. — The 
revival services on Sunday in Hutch
ings Street Church (opposite Railway 
Statjonj, will be at 3 and 7 p.m. Rev. 
H. T. Martin will preach at both Iheso 
services. All are welcome. Sit-

MEN’S BOOTS 10 & 15c.
Stafford’s. Liniment, Prescrip

tion “A” and Phoratone Cough 
Cure for sale at Knowling’s 
Grocery Department.—jan2,tf '

Regular $1.55. 
Regular $2.00. 
Regular $2.50. 
Regular $3.00. 
Regular $3.50. 
Regular $4.00. 
Regular $3.30. 
Regular $2.80. 
Regular $2.60. 
Regular $1.95.

PRINCE SUSPENDERS
Regular 25c; Now................ 21! iecial AnnoiACTIVE ARRIVES.—The s.s. Ac

tive, Capt. Piercey, arrived here from 
Port au Port last night at 8.30. She 

* left there on the 2nd inst.. and owing 
to stormy weather she had to'shelter 
at Port ayx Basques remaining from 

| Thursday week until Monday las,-.*

POLICE AND FIREMEN 
SUSPENDERS.

Regular 30c. Now.........25c. AutomobileWITH THE PUCK.—The ice at the1 
Prince’s Rink, last night, was the 
best ever seen by the old Skaters. A; 
7 o’clock the Feildians held practice 
and looked a neat bunch of players. 
The probable line up of the Feildians 

N. Hunt, goal: C. E^effrev, 
E. Collier, Cover: T. Winter,. 
C. Strong, Centre: P. Winter,

Dhe Dunlop Ant- 
n Tread Tire will
St. John's for sea 
fhis Tire with it; 
leage and moden 
)eal to you.

PRESIDENT SUSPEND 
ERS.

Regular 60c. Now............. 50<

Your Overcoat will be 
Point :
Rover:
Left: A. White, Right. At 10.30 the 
St. Son's had a few spasms with the 
puck. The team is entirely different 
from last year, but their new material 
are active fellows and may have to be 
reckoned with before the close of the 
season.

Just received another ship
ment of Glassware and Enamel- 
ware. Three Tumblers for 10c. 
THE NATIONAL STORES, 
Greaves & Sons, Ltd.—dec28,tf

DETAINED FOR SURVEY.—It has
been decided that the Allan Boat Cnv- 
thanginian will not lçave here for

Exclusive !
Not Another Like 
it in the Country.
Just arrived:

The LATEST LONDON OVERCOATINGS
We give you an exclusive pattern of the 

Finest Overcoatings this town Has ever seen. 
It will when made up have the CHAPLIN 

Style, Fit and Finish. % 
What the Hall Mark means on Silver, the 

Chaplin Cut means on clothes.
Call and see them!

Corner Springdale and Water Streets
Philadelphia before Monday night or, 
Tu’seday morning so as a thorough 

j and complete estimate of the loss by 
fire and water to the ship, can bs Hundreds of Years Presentation tofire and water to the ship 
made by Lloyd’s Surveyor Black. The 
work of dischargin; Magistrate McDonnelof competition 

have served 
only to en- 
hancetherepu. 
tation of

cargo___,
suspended this morning at the Allân 
pier in order to let the Mongolian un
load-and get away as soon as posai- MeMurdo’s Store NewsA few evenings ago, several gentle- ial of our sine

men of St. George’s and Port au Port gard. We pray
called on Magistrate McDonnel and come to you la
presented him with a silver mounted rhealth and 

, . . friends, increasebony cane, suitably inscribed and n.rlHr . '
the «»,<-.« »r.„:
To Richard McDonnel, Esq,, .1.1». Lean; Walter

Sir,—We the undersigned wish to Goodland, M. F 
express to you qur high appreciation Frank Forward, 
Of your genuine and sterling qualities Magistrate Mi 
both in your public capacity as ifiagls- taken by surpi 
trafe and as a private citizen. ingly and’than!

We might express ourselves Very for their kind i 
strongly as to your charity to thqse preciation of hit 
in need; yonr sage and disinterested the law and as 
advice that, many of us have bene- They then pre 
fitted by, and your open-hearted hos- Hotel,” where 
pitallty, a quality always remarkab’e Happy speeches 
in your countrymen, but knowing that the evening and

See itSATURDAY, Jan. 11. ’13.
Compound Syrup of Figs is an ideal 

laxative elixir, specially suited to the 
constitutions of children and ladies. 
It is very pleasant to the taste., and is 
certain in action. In all cases where 
a laxative is required Compound 
Syrup of Figs will be found good and 
effica ious. Price 35c. a bottle.

Just opened: A full stock of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Cream of Lilies is useful in all cases 
of sprayed hands and face and all 
roughness and ■ abrasions. The skin

lit our \ 
fraction Tread Y 
'ther” for Motor

DR. LEHR, Dentist, has re
opened his Dental Office at the 
old stand, 203 Water Street, 
where he will practice his pro
fession permanently. Fees re
duced. Terms cash. ; Services 
free for deserving poor recom
mended by officers of charitable 
societies.—jan7,5i r-

C0NVID0 NED. V. CHES

hoiceTablThe Perfect Port:
Its popularity is due 

solely to its unapproach
able flavor and body.
At all dealers, cafes, etcCHAPLIN in boxes, tubs

resh P. E. IReport,
TfiE STORE THAT PLEASES. D, O. RQBLIN,

Sole Agent for’Canada, 
Toronto.

J JACKSON,
St- John’s,

Resident Agent

a pot. lowest pSpecial to the Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind light and variable; weather 
dull preceded by snow; nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar., 29.87-; ther. 36,

decio,s,m,w,tf EVELYN’S CHEW COMING. —Mes
srs. Crosbte & Co., had a telegram 
from Capt. Burke, of the stranded 
Evelyn, last night, saying that they 
were leaving Ferrvland for here. They 
should arrive this afternoon.

LINIMENT 
COLDS, ETt

Ivsiciè

mum

WÉÊÈÈm

TELEPHONE

l E. CAF
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Turkeys, On Being Game

BEAVER
Greatly Reduced in Price,self to leave them to a nursery maid. 

You know such people are often very 
common, and being with them so 
much coarsens the children. I don’t 
see how mothers dare let people like 
that form their children.”

Strangely enough this serenity and 
content does not seem to reassure 
these kindly folks who want to con
dole with the poor lady. Instead it 
actually seems to irritate them. They 
insist that her contentment is all a 
pose and they berate her to each oth
er for pretending to be happy when 
she isn’t.

Now whether it is a pose or not, I 
don’t feel qualified, like these wise 
people, to judge.

in the pink of condition.

Savoy 
Parsnips 
Carrots 

Cucumbers 
Kipe Tomatoes 
c Celery 

Lettuce 
Parsley

Just to hand ex s.s. Cartha
ginian from London 

24 only
LADIES’ BLK. BEAVER 

HATS.
Eight different styles to 

choose from.
3 only

MISSES’ MUSHROOM 
BLACK BEAVER HATS. 

SPECIAL:
3% doz. Assorted Felt 

Hats,
in all leading shades. Ml to 

clear at one price,
30c. each.

create for your-
^inw - *4 self’ whlch is bet" I&pSÎW ) ter> to admit the 

fact and bewail it 
Tipiyi or to pretend to

| ■‘•TSsjSH be perfectly con-
L 1 - tent?
rwiirinneniwaae* There is a young 

matron i n our 
town who married, partially at least 
for money. The money,

Ladies' $8.00
SMILAX One Piece DressesPears

Florida Oranges 
Jaffa Oranges 
VaL Oranges 
Mauderines 
Tangerines 

Palermo Lemons. 
Fresh Pineapples. 
FKCIT WINES i 

Port Wine 
Cherry Brandy 
Ginger Brandy 
Ginger Wine 

Sherry Brandy 
Claret

as occasion
ally happens, took unto itself wings, 
and instead of the life of luxury which 
she had expected, this woman is liv
ing in a little white cottage and taking 
all the care of her two babies.

Her friends naturally expected that 
all these reverses would make her 
unhappy, and were touchingly eager 
to sympathize with her—you know 
yourself that it is rather pleasant to 
sympathize with your successful

About twenty of these attractive one-piece Dresses
at a mere

But even if it is a 
pretense, I think it is a very commend
able pose and that she is a wise lady 
to assume it. left- We offer them to you this

SONG-OF-A-PRICE.
There is a fine game

ness about t(iat pretense that is sure
ly better than weakly admitting that 
one has made a mistake and is un
happy.

Besides I do not' feel at all sure 
that she is unhappy. I have an idea 
that perhaps she is wise enough to 
pretend even to herself that she loves 
housework and wouldn’t have

SOPER & MOORE
TELEPHONE 191,

good fortune. But she never gives 
them a chance. If she is ever unhap
py or dissatisfied she never shows it. 
To all appearances she is thoroughly 
content with her lot—nay, more than

anyone
to help her even if she had plenty of 

And it is on wise pretensesA. L CANNING Arrested for 
Book Frauds

money.
like that, that most happiness in the 
world is founded. If ES ! It is like drawing BIG INTEREST

on your money to invest in such values as 
the above.

If one cannot have 
what one wants, one should learn to 
want what one has—that is the best 
rule for happiness I know, and this 
woman is apparently following it.

Of cojirse it’s hard on those kind 
hearted folks wrho are so anxious to 
sympathize with her, but aside from 
that I think it’s pretty good polity, 
don’t you? i

Vessel COAL
IS THE Boston, Mass., of a man named Pow

ers, charged with frauds in connection 
with the publication of a book. It is 
the sensation of the "Hub” at the 
present title, and is of interest to our 
citizens inasmuch as that Powers is a 
native of St. John’s, Nfld. The sub
joined article was taken from a Bos-' 
ton contemporary of a couple of days 
ago:— '
Arrest Powers for Book Fraud; Held 

in $15,000.
Michael J,

BEST COAL !
The schr. Wilfrid M, arrived

to-day with MILLEY0^*380 Tons Double Screened Nature’s Way Is The Best.
American forest we find bloodroot, queen’s root,North Sydney Coal Buried deep in our American forest we find bloodroot, queen's root, man- 

drake rad stone root, (olden seal, Oregon grape root and eherrybark. Of these Dr. 
K. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has b.-en favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it “ Golden Medical Discovery.”

' • Discover/” purifies the blood and tone» up the stomach and the entire
system m Nature own way. It’s just the tissue builder and tonic you require 
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be “ out of kilter” at times; in consequence 
the Mood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for the constant manu- 
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach— 

puts it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. The weak, nerv
ous, nin-down, debilitated condition which so many people 
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pimples or boils 
appearing on the skin, the fee- becomes thin—you feel “ Mue,” 

‘‘More than a week ago I was suffering with an awful 
cold in my head, thr at, breast, and body,” writes Mr. 
James G Kent of 710 L. Street. S. E„ Washington, D. C. 

borne called it La Gripp , some pneumonia. I was advised 
by a friend to try a bottle of your ‘Golden Medical Discov- 
ery. I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I feel 
safe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. Mv health is much better than It was before 
using your medicine. It does, all you claim for it and is satisfactory.”

Powers, alias James T. 
Clark, alias James Powers, forty-nine 
years old, of No. 1242 Commonwealth 
avenue, Allston.

Send your orders whilst vessel 
is discharging. was arrested to-day 

by Inspector Walt, of Police Head
quarters, on a secret indictment war
rant in connection with the “de luxe” 
book frauds. ■*

Powers is charged with the lar
ceny of $87,075 on November'29, last, 
from Mrs. Mary Rogers of No. 906 
Beacon Street, Boston, In a book 
transaction.

The prisoner is charged also with 
conspiracy to steal this sum, in two 
counts; also conspiracy to obtain the

TOLLALY & CO'Y

COLLIN’S SALE
01 English and AmericanPuncheons,

J- G. Kent. Eso.Hogshead Fashions and coats the underarm seam no 
longer exists.

The pronounced chant 3 in skirt 
draperies is the lifting o. the fullness 
in the front.

Sheer batiste in new embriodered 
designs bid fair to be a favorite th.. 
coming season.

The Russian styles bid fair to b< 
quite a pronuonced feature in th; 
spring fashions.

A new and attractive material 
“serge Ottoman," composes many new- 
chic tailor suits.

Many lace-draped gowns have an 
underdress of rich broche, ivory or 
white satin souple.

In addition to the draped skirts, 
many "models have pleats in the sides, 
front and back.

Dresses of white serge are 'again 
featured in smart Russian blouse and 
coat dress styles.

An important point in the new cot
ton cloth is the use. of colored em
broidered trimming.

Worsted rep in one-color and two- 
toned effects is being very much used 
for cloaking.

There is a tendencey in the nev 
suits for spring to get away from th- 
strictly tailored effect.

The new browns are of grayish an 
rose tones, and the grays are both 
brown and rose in effect.

and Fads

crepe weaves are

THIS WEEK.j, C. BAIRD Collins
Raising A Twenty-Flat 

Building.
Special Announcement Water Street299, 301

TO

Automobile Owners.
The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac

tion Tread Tire will be available 
in St. John’s for season of 1913.

This Tire with its guaranteed, 
mileage and moderate cost will 
appeal to you.

It seems no job is too hard for the 
Chicago house-mover. If the owne’- 
of a building wants it removed or 
raised and can pay the bill, the work 
will be done, no matter how large th” 
building may be or how much stone 
and iron is used in its çomposition. 
A twelve-flat building with a front ot 
nearly one hundred feet was raised 
recently so that four stores could be 
constructed under the flats. While 
this work was in progress, the twelve 
flats were continuously occupied by 
‘he tenants, who experienced no in
convenience whatever.

The work of cutting the building 
from the; foundation, and inserting 
heavy beams and iron rails is the 
first work done and when the jack- 
screws are all in places, of which 
there are hundreds, the building is 
then gradually raised inch by inch by 
the men, each man turing a few jacks 
when the superintendent blows his 
whistle. So exact is the process that 
the brick work is not even cracked.

SEE OUR NEW 
DISPLAY OF FINE
FjJRNITUBE

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DATS. 
Youi* druggist will refund money ii 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
oct!2,s,tf

Some of the new short suit coats 
are bolero in front and cutaway at 
the back.

Printed silks will hold a prominent 
place in the fashions of the spring 
season.

In some of

Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through, it. Every line for 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment. Good, well made, 
artistic Furniture to suit every taste. •«*. 1 ,*» ,

British Fleet Will 
Adopt Fire Directorthe newest bodices

London, January, 2.—The Daily 
Telegraph says the Baronetcy confer
red by King George upon Vice-Admir
al Sir Percy Scott, which was an
nounced in the New Year’s honors, is 
regarded as confirming the report 
that the Admiralty has decided to 
adopt Admiral Scott’s invention, a 
“fire director,” for the entire fleet.

It is said by the Telegraph that the 
guns on the battleship Thundérer. 
which is fitted with a Scott director 
have been fired with an accuracy 30” 
to 400 per cent, greater than those or 
the Orion, which has no director. Thr 
Invention enables the simultaneous 
discharge of the ten heavy guns of .i 
Dreadnought.

U, S, PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co* FAULTLESS FOOD PRODUCT

EPPS’S
COCOA

Traction Tread has a “little 
brother” for Motor Cycles.

fred. v. chesman, Agent; Complete House Furnishers.1 SELF CURE NO FICTION! •

THERAPION No. 1
i a remavl:"1'1;* '**“•' ” *■"■A—* --’y,
"ure<d srbargê-(withers. x)sul»vitt

THERAPION,N0 2
art1® i> ood }"> son. bad i- g- ult nrs, sWif. j ainful
; llvd whrn »«M r« u i*. treatment tans.

fH eRAPION No.S
,re‘s r-bron't" xvnakn s-i, !«• 1 ^ f' *’anrr vital force 
ifiic.t r - am er ThvFaiiio ' X- .»! s> If trt^tmenv 
-*vtit>n - u< I • ifl.nfchf mi r-ori,ortff<-« 3/ from 

i ' L'*1 leu- M da hi Co \ (-r-v« '« t rnv-
-ad. London. E-ur TrvN T>«.*)*
rmvt i*U r-t ilOa.<’.-o<v Li?..k . af -a-st-n^ ure. 
id • Mark”-!'word THEAPION* is on

Choice Table Butter hablv -hurt time, dttrn a friw d;«ys only, 
barge -(either^ 3t)smu?tse> ring infections

The Popular London Dry Gin Isin boxes, tuba and blocks.

Fresh P. E. I. Eggs,
LOWEST PRICES.

Us. R. KNIGHT
J. JACKSON, St Mm’s, 

Besldfut Ar*stPION X
,TAY CURZD.

W:.-_
I^NARD’!S LINIMENT CUBES 

GOLDS, BTC.
Children Thrive on “EP- S'S

: üv. v

g, A. $6, gy g. e”

ÎW ? > V > X
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or water »0PPly* ref 

'TAndrews, Pennyw,
or a light In that neig 
erred to Lighting Con 
Vhite, South Side, n 
equest; deferred.
The annual report o 

iupervlsor was let stai 
A discussion then t<| 

. clearing. Court

Fresh Arrivals iIt was pleasing news to our town»-; 
people to hear yesterday that the S. 
S. Adventure was coming here direct 
this trip with a load of coal.

The sociable and dance on New' 
Year's Night was for the benefit of the 
K. E- Branch." not the K. E. Brigade, 
o= » fnrmer note said. We take all

If hope be dead—khy seek to live? 
For what befldes has life to give? 
Ix>ve. Life, and Youth, and Beauty too 
If Hope he dead—eay! What are you?

Love without hope! it cannot lie; 
There is a vessel in yon sea.
Becalmed and’ sailless as Despair, 
And know—’tis hopeless Love floats 

there.

f "rhe highest
grade of cocoa beans, 

finest cocoa butter, purest 
cane sugar, and the best vanilla Yji 

W' beans that can be bought, are the >§ 
y ingredie’nts which we blend together to ' 

form that rich, smooth coating which is 
characteristic of

ELLIS & CO
LIMITED.

203 Water Street,

This to announce that, New Y'ork Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef.

Life without hope!—Oh that is not 
To live: but day by day to rot,
With feelings cold and passions dead. 
To wander o'er the world and tread 
Upon its beauties, and to gaze 
Quite vacant-o’er its flowery maze; 
Qhf,I think, if this be Life! then say— 
'Avfco lives when Hope hath fled

away ?”

Youth without hope! An endless night 
Trees which have felt the cold

spring's blight.
The lightning’s flash, the thunder’s 

strife.
Yet pine away a weary life 
Which older would have sunk and

died a '
Beneath the strokes their fouth de

fied—
But. cursed with length of days are 

left
To rail at Youth of Hope bereft 
And beauty, too. when Hope is gone. 
Has lost the ray in which it shone. 
And seen without this borrowed light, 
Has lost the beam that made it bright. 
Now what avail the silken hair.
The gentle smile, the gentle air, — 
The beaming eye, and glance refined— 
Faint semblance of the purer mind— 
As gold dust, sparkling in the sun, 
Pointing to where rich strata run? 
Alas they now just seem to he 
Bestowed to mock at misery.
They speak of days long, long gone 

by.
Then point to cold Reality,
Aud with a death-like smile they 

say—
“Oh! what are we when Hope's 

away?"

Thus Love and Life, and Beauty too. 
When seen without Hope’s brighten

ing hue.
All sigh in Misery's saddest tone, 

■Why seek to live if Hope be gone?"

The Last Day
FRESH BLUE POINT OYSTER

Blair’s BIG General New Cauliflower. 
Fresh Tomatoes.
Florida Celery. - 

Brussels Sprouts. 
American Parsnip!

The schr. Lucky Change which 
drifted from the harbor in a recent^ 
gule and wapt ashore on the South 
Side broke yesterday and last 
night during the heavy north east 
gale.

At the Agricultural Society meeting 
on .Tuesday night it was intended to 
have the officers elected for 1913, but 
owing to the small attendance it was 
thought unwise to postponne the elec
tion until Monday. Jan. 20th. wbenNa

S. V. FRESH IU'TTËk!

Bananas. 
Dessert Apples, 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 

Florida Oranges 
Almeria Grapes 
Bartlett Pears:

Saturday, January i ith.

Please note that most of the Special Values 
advertised this week and last are not obtainable 
after that date, though we. intend giving you 
some extraordinary Fur Values at a Fur Sale 
starting now.

Ve fe^L safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 
of Moir’s. /

MOIRS, Limited, A
X Halifax, Canada, 31A!;n

FRESH RABBIT*.

JAMS. JELLIES and 
HARM \LADES,

Two of our citizens. Air. J. A. 
p an and Mr. John Trapnell. 
been kept in doors the past 
through illness. We hope they 
soon be all right again.

Pineapple and Aprico
Ginger Marmalade 

Green Fig -Marmaleci. 
Tangerine Marmalati: 

Jelly Marmalade. 
Bramble Jelly.

‘ Blackberry A- Apple.

South Side. Ordered 
to 40 pounds.

The meeting closed
the Buy- 
Goods in

Buy Now while 
ing is Good on All Dry 
Stock, at

gw

t » a a a a a
We hear that a man named Power, 

ct the Hill, captured a fox a short 
distance to the rear of the town a 
few days ago. If this is so. no doubt 
others will soon be trying their hand 
at this quick way of making money- 
quick only when one can capture the 
fox. ,

,ora, Jane,HUS & CO.BLAIR’S 
BIG SALE

LIMITED.ïlàmm
203 Water Street.Feel Badly To-Day ? 

Cascarets To-Night
For the dinner itself the eatables 

included 3.000" pounds of turkey. 3.- 
000 loaves of bread. 150 bushels of po
tatoes. 30 bushels of turnips, 40Ô gal
lons of coffee and 800 pounds of sugar. 
The cost was $5.000.

Banquet Fer 12,000 Telephone 4*2 and
Quite a number of men left during 

the week for Port aux Port where 
they have been engaged to work at 
the lime quarries.

Women and Children First at Tables
—Band Plays AVhile Hungry One-
Clear Board.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Twelve thousand 

hungry men. women, and children 
were fed in relays of seven hundred 
hy the Volunteers of America, in First 
Regiment ^rmory to-day. the feast
ing lasting continuously from ,11 to 
5 o’clock.

“Womeh and children first,” was the 
dictum of the hosts. The men yield
ed gallantly,- but to do so ealled for 
something like heroism. Many who 
waited in the galleries whiiè the mo
thers and little folks ate had not 
tasted food for forty-eight hours.

Humor, pathos, band music, turkey 
and virile appetites were the features. 
At one table a plasterer, incapacitat
ed for work because too much associ
ation with lime liad blinded him, con
fessed he could not eat.

"To think of me coming to a hand
out!” he said to one of the waiters, 
a social welfare worker. "I can’t 
eat; it takes my appetite away to 
think what I was ànd wliat I am."

A lodging house habitue was pres
ent because he believed no one there 
would know him. Down the room he 
saw for the first "time in seven years 
his sister. She was smiling and help
ing wait on the banquetters. The 
brother did not wait to satisfy his 
hunger, but slipped out of the room.

A West 'Side grocer had charge of 
one-of the tables. He had contributed 
$200 for this dinner; One of the men 
he waited on was a fellow who took 
the grocer—then a down-and-o uter— 
to the Volunteers’ feast seven years 
ago. '

Besides serving the dinner, the Vol
unteers sent out 1200 baskets, each 
of which contained a chicken, two 
loaves of bread, a half peck of po
tatoes, beans, sugar and coffee.

Not^eadnclie, Biliousness, Sluggish 
Liver, Constipated Bowels or 
Sour Stomach ?>y morning.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncom
fortable you are from constipation, in
digestion, billiousness and sluggish 
intestines—you always get the desired 
results with Cascarets and quickly 
too.
^Don’t let your stomach, liver and 

bowels make you miserable another 
moment ; put an end to the headache, 
billiousness, dizziness, nervousness, 
sic.k, sour, grassy stomach, backache 
and all other distress ; cleanse your 
inside organs of all the poison and 
effete matter which is producing the 
misery.

Take a Cascaret now; don’t wait 
until bedtime. In all the world there 
is no remedy like this. A 10-cent box 
means health, happiness and a clear 
head Tor months. No more days of 
gloom and distress if you will take a 
Cascaret now and then. All druggists 
sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the chil
dren—their little insides need a good, 
gentle, cleansing, too.

ANTHRACITE!A man was before the Court here 
ou Satrday last and convicted for the 
fifth time of js. breach of the Temper
ance Act. He was fined $180.00 or 
five months in the Penitentiary.

Robber Abases
Putumayo Now landing

ex schr. Mersey, Dec. 27th, 
1912.

tin,I
write of dress and dit I 
press, of household hint] 
how to bring our childi] 
to paint a china cup. d 
the itch ; some tells us 
moles—hut Lora write;] 
souls, and Lora looms 
gathers up a human h

Washington. Dec. 28.—The report of 
Stuart Fuller. American Consul at 
Iquitos. Peru, on the rubber atroci
ties of the Putumayo district, will be 
sent to Congress for consideration by 
the Secretary of State shortly >after 
January 1.

Mr. Fuller supplemented his mail 
report by a thorough explanation of 
conditions in a conference to-day 
with the Acting Secretary of State. 

■Huntington Wilson. Mr, ,Wilson said 
the substance of the report would not 
be disclosed until read in Congress, 
but intimated Mr. Fuller’s work had 
been entirely satisfactory.

While the report of Sir Roger 
Caseman made to Parliament* has 
been substantially confirmed, it has 
been learned that through the efforts 
of the Peruvian Government the 
atrocities committed by white over
seers of certain Britsh rubber com
panies on the natives have been great
ly checked. Mr, Filer found many 
evidences of atrocities, but for' the 
most part they were committed pre
vious to Sir Roger Caseman"s re
port.

Mr. Fuller indicated in his repoA 
that the terrible method used by the 
overseers to exhort rubber from pa- 
lives was far worse than the atroci
ties of the Congo.

Much suffering has been ^caused 
among oor people by the scarcity of 
coal. We have heard of cases where 
the children have been kept in bed all 
day. as no firing could be had. These 
will be particularly pleased to hear 
of the Adventure coming.

From a letter published in the “Autocar” of Sept. 14th, ’12, 
we notice that out of 13 Cars in a garage at Harrogate the 
following splendid tribute to

MICHELIN TYRES:
S Cars fitted with 2 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
2 Cars fitted with 3 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
5 Cars fitted with 4 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
3 Cars fitted without any MICHELINS at all, which shows out

of o2 Tyres, 32 were MICHELINS. In other words, 6H/7 
per cent of Tyres fitted were MICHELINS, the remainder 
being divided between five other makers.

MICHELIN B^ats Them All.

300 Tons
ANTHRACITE, the blamed thing all :| 

us what is wrong And 
paper comes the housH 
citement hums—each \v| 
first; tired father ta: 
from ma, and sisters si 
jaw with length of wit 
mother takes the rollini 
Matilda on the chin ;i 
Uncle James; and wlv 
o’er we all are crippf 
with bruises on our fr;. 
writes of slings and da 
trate our weary hearts 
always trumps; she hi 
of misery and makes' 
when we are in -the , 
No w’onder that she’s 
this fake optimism agt 
singers prance, when i. 
ve meet is sure this 
Peat: "Cheer up, and s

On-rrlrt, mi. h, /Oy 
•*orge Matthew Adams ( } V

Mr. John L. Oke left for St. John’s 
by yesterday morning's train on a 
business trip.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace,. Jan. 10. 1913.

Egg Size,
Best American Hard-Coal.

More LightA, H. H.J.Stabb&ClOur new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with oui* new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S HAS LIGHT COMPAN Y, 
nov5,tu,fr,tf Bori of Trade Bldg.

Mama, Bring 
Me Drink

TexacChild’s Plea During Prayers Over her 
Coffin.

The Boston Journal says : The New 
Year’s greeting Sirs. Effie V. Smith, 
of 25 Bryant Street. Everett, has al
ways brought to her babies, was mis
sed yesterday morning. The three lit
tle fellows couldn't realize their fa
ther’s great sorrow in the death of 
their mother, but they were keenly 
aware of the absence of the mother 
from the family circle, now foreter 
broken.

Mrs. Smith died suddenly in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital and 
was buried from her late home on 
Tuesday afternoon. One little son, 
Gordon, ill with pneumonia, Was dry
ing for his mother to bring him a 
drink of water during the fanerai ser

vices. He caught a Severe ddld on 
Christmas Day and now lies critically 
■ill with pneumonia. He has insisted 
on wishing his mother a merry Christ
inas day after day when she was in 
the hospital ,and even when 'She lay 
dead tn the home. Suffering frdm 
pain and fever, he constantly Called 
during the funeral : . "Oh mama, bring 
me a drink of water.”

Kaiser Flans
A Celebration An Exper

Berlin. Jan. 3.—Elaborate prepara
tions are on foot to celebrate the 
twenty-fifth year of the Kaiser’s reign 
on June 1. It will be one of the great
est festive events since the creation 
of the empire. All Germany will en
deavor to show appreciation of the 
Kaiser, who during the quarter of p 
century has placed the nation in the 
front rank of the industrial, commer
cial and naval, as welB-as the military 
Powers ot the world.

According to the local press the 
other twenyty-five rulers of German 
States including the Kings of Saxony. 
Bavaria and Wurtemburg, are coming 
to Berlin personally to congratulate 
the Kaiser and to participate in the 
celebration. The United States- and 
ai^European countries will send spec
ial embassies for the occasion. The 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Aus
tria, and heir to the throne, will re
present Emperor Francis

Make
A woman should also understand be

fore she plunges, that after marriage 
she will have to carry her own suit 
case.

The only man in V 
had invariable succès] 
facture of dry yeast, i 
makes White Swan Yj 
has had 25 years expei

24 flours

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so’little that everyone can 
afford or.e. *

Good White Beans, ,4c. lb.

1 Marrowfat Green Peas,
6c. lb.

Finest Selected Marrowfat 
Green Peas, 7c. lb.

Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb
New Evaporated Apples.

Local Canned Rabbit, 1 lb. 
tins.

Goodwillie’s Bottle Fruits, 
patent tops, 25c. each.

Chase & San borne’s Coffee, 
“Gold Seal” Brand.

Kit Coffee Essence.
Tamarinds, 4 lb. cans, 30c. 

each.

Statutory Notice
New RInvaluable in Nursery, Sick

room, ^éfiffee, School Or Factory.
In. the Matter of the E>ta!e <’> 

Richards, late of Bareneei1. I1
Deceased.
All parties having claims 

the Estate of Isaac Richards. 
Barneed. Planter, deceased. ar< 
quested to furnish the same dn] 
tested to ELIZABETH ANN s- 
Administratrix de bonis - non at 
us. Concption Bay, or to the * 
signed Solicitor, on or before tDj 
day of February nex’t, after whicl 
the said Administratrix will dist 
the assets of the said Estate * 
regard only to claims of wine 
shall then have had notice. • 

Dated at St. John's, this 21st « 
December. 1912.

J. A. W. TV. Me 
Solr. for Elizabeth Ann i’n] 

Admr. d.b.n. Est. Isaac Ri« 
Temple Building, Duckworth * 

St. John’s. dee-'

The C. C. C. recentl'j 
erected in their Arm 
Companies comprising
Two of these were 01 

flight when the first id 
8r,n was held under i 
iada attended in forcJ 
henceforth during tl 
Mils will go on. Tli 

be opened in due j 
*rt comfortable and j 
requirements for the 1

$1.50 Up and the best of tea is 
made from “STAR.”

Its purity and freshness 
bear witness to the caution 
and care used in selecting 
only the choice tetader 
young leaves of the health
iest tea plants.
Pot our quality to the test.

40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount allowed. Sole 
importer,

Joseph,
though there is talk of a bare possi
bility "that the aged monarch of that 
country. If he is strong enough, will 
come litre personally to repay the 
Raiser's many visits to Vienna.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,

Brigade
STEADILY 1MTRDVING—Mr. JWvi 

Rice, who was stricken suddenly in 
the Parade Rink, some-little time ago, 
is greatly Improved, and Is improving 
as time goes by. Mr. Rice’s many 
friends will be glad to heàr of this 
and hope soon to see him thoroughly 
recovered.

The C. L. B. have fii
"ms for their annual 
•nee to be held piPOTATOES, TURNIPS, EGGS EVERY OFFICE MA*XVe offer full stocks of '

POTATOES, TURNIPS & CABBAGE,
PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET.

gdods are in fine condition, and price is low. You can’t do 
better than order NOW.

Blocked With Ice. U. C. c. annua] 
off the first weJ 
Methodist Guard 
lr series of wind 
l Hall last nia 
ue drilling there 
until. their -new 
Hid ready to occ

Should enquire v 
my handy, labor sat 
filing devices, ft 
earliest opportunity

P.E.I 'The Fisheries Department had word 
last evening from Flower’s Cove, as 
follows:—

"Strong north westerly wind, 
clear and very cold; Straits block
ed with ice.”

L$e also is out ot balance in the re
spect that there are too many. hair 
vigors and too few _£air growers.

A tidy fortune also awaits the man 
who can make allof the seats end 
seats.

Details gladly supp1 
An absolutely new 1

herciejohnsoN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

Murray Sinard’i Liniment Cures CeMa, Bte,

•* ,<v. * ... ■i L
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srsnips.
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Apricot.
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Irmalade.
kalade.
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Apple.
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minIMm*

At The City Hall
weekly session of the Council 

T ! was held yesterday afternoon.
®oC1 Byrne, Parade Street, asked 
jor°water supply; referred to Engi

ne \ndreWS' Pennywell Road, asked 
a light in that neighbourhood; re- 

)°rred to Lighting Committee. E. M. 
White. South Side, made a similar
request ; deferred.

The annual report of the Sanitary 
Supervisor was let stand over.

* discussion then took place on 
■0W clearing. Councillor Mullaly 

53id that judging fro* the condition 
5° Water Street the, law was being ., 
violated and urged that Council of- 
■jvials get busy. He failed to see how 
llt $3.000 subsidy from the Reid Co.
' uld covèr a fifth of snow clearing 

expenditure if present system was
continued:

The Mayor contended the remarks 
of the previous speaker were prema- 
ture ami that the business people on 
lVater Street were doing their utmost 
to have the snow removed.

Councillor Coaker was the next 
"speaker, advocating what. Councillor 
Mullaly said.

Councillor Martin thought that the 
-rtsidents of back streets should keep 
walks clear; also that horses and 
trucks be employed each snowfall to 
make tracks to the various ceme
teries. ,

Councillor Myrick supported this 
aD(! it will be adhered to.

The Engineer reported a pressure 
cf 60 pounds water pressure on the 
South Side. Ordered to be reduced 
to to pounds.

The meeting closed at 5 o’clock.

ED. Shea.PWCTTV

MAKE

m
ME WAS MAKING A POOL OF HIMSELF

Do You Mean What You Say?
--------- -------------------------

WELL YOU 
DON'T need

to eua
IT IN ,

ALBERT WAS BULL HEADED

Do You Mean What You Say?

HOSTILITIES WERE SVSPENOEr

Do You Mean Wlmt You Say?
An auto ffor
f»Y job and 
I’VE Cot To 
Do Something 

A UtflNG

OSWALD WAS A RISING YOUNG MAN,

Do Yon Mean What You Say?
AH FEELS SO
MELIUMKOU-Y

HERE."WE HAVE A HORSE DOCTOR DIANA WAS BLACK AND BLUB

Do You Mean What You Say?

fA I ]^ora’ ^aiie’ Lizzie, [
vlfuj I i-r-T * 'WV'Sv

We all sit up 
to write a tale 
of broken hearts, 
of souls. that
yearn and pant; 
of lovely maiden 
in the soup be
cause her lover 
flew the coop
and ran off with 
her aunt. A 
thousand women 

write of dress and diet in the daily 
press, of household hints and sich; of 
how to bring our children up, of how 

'to paint a china cup, of how to cure 
the Itch; some tells us how to banish 
moles—but Lora writes of hearts and 
souls, and Lora looms up strong; she 
gathers up a human heart and takes 
thTblamed thill g all apart, and tells 
us what is wrong And when the daily 
paper comes the house with wild ex
citement hums—each wants that paper 
first: tired father takes the sKeetj 
from ma. and sisters slugs him on the 
jaw with length of Wienerwurst. Then 
mother takes thé rolling pin and swats 
Matilda on the chin and soaks poor 
Uncle James; and when the rioting is 
o'er wo all are crippled up and sore, 
with bruises on our frames. Oh, Lora 
writes of slings and darts which pene
trate our weary hearts, and hearts are 
always trumps; she hands us chunks 
of misery and makes us sader still 
when we are in the doleful dumps. 
No wonder that she’s all the rage tn 
this fake optimism age, when sunshine 
singers prance, when nearly every guy 
we meet is sure this chestnut to re
peat : "Cheer up, and sing and dance.’"

You CHUMP! 
I HAVEN’T 
A TttlNd 
Tb EAT

I Know, 
BUT The 
floor’s 
Cold

loo Ks

futurs HAD AN ELEPHANT ON HIS HANDS

Do You Mean What You Say 5
Percy will be
ÇTV CK ON

The funeral of the late Sir Edward 
Shea was largely attended yesterday 
afternoon. There were present In the 
cortege and following the immediate 
relatives, the members of the Legis
lative Council, House of Assembly,,

I the Judiciary, legal fraternity, Mayor 
Ellis, Councillors and men prominent 
in public and private life. Mr. M. W.

'Myrick was undertaker and at the R. 
C. Cathedral the remains were placed 
In the sanctuary where His Excellent 
cy the Governor, Capt. Gale, A.D.C., 
Mr. Fitzherbert, Private Secretary 
and Capt. Goodridgfc, A.D.C., had 
seats. The service for the dead was 
conducted by His Grace Archbishop 
HowTey, assisted by Rt. Rev. Monsig
nor Roche, Revs. J. St. John, Dr. 
Greene, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Reardon 
and Rev. D. O’Callaghan and acolytes. 
The Libera Me and Ego Sum Bene- 
dictus were sung, the altar boys tak
ing the responses after which the re
mains were taken to Belvedere Ceme
tery and interred in the family plot.

Holy Name Society
The Holy Name Society will be 

holding their first series of lectures 
on Tuesday evening, next, in the 
Holy Name Room. The lecturer will 
be the Spiritual. Director, Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan, taking as bis subject, 
“Home Rule.” The admission fee 
will be twenty cents, and tickets may 
new be had from J. J. Whelen, corner 
of Gower and Colonial Streets, or 
from the other members of the com
mittee. No doubt the lecturer will do 
justice to his subject, anl we bespeak 
a full house.

CY EXERCISED OH AH EMPTY STOMACH GENEVIEVE MAD CORKSCREW CURLS

Revoit Framed tip 
in The Philippines.

New York, January 2.—A special 
Washington wire to the New York 
World,' says:

According to information received 
to-day by the Bureau of Insular Af
fairs and transmitted to the War De
partment, there is a “fra*e-up?’ for 
a revolution in the Philippine Islands 
this winter. The plan has been made 
by wealthy property owners in the 
Island of Luzon, on which Manila Is 
located. The revolution is planned 
for the purpose of showing that the 
Philippines are not yet ready for in
dependence.

The'"movement originally was plan
ned merely as a political move, to off
set the activities of Manuel D. Que
zon, Resident Commissioner at Wash
ington, from the Philippines. Quezon 
has been fighting in and out of Con
gress for Philippine independence.

According to reports received, the 
insurrection has got away from the 
leaders to such an extent that it is 
feared there will be much bloodshed 
and disorder be tore it can be- Sup
pressed.

Onpyrleht. 1911, W 
•*>rge Matthew Adams

Electric Restorer tor Men
r. ___ Ph ncnhnnol restores every nerve in the t oaff /h v to its "proper tension; restore»

WylTjZJk ' ' .j, and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua,

An Expert
Makes Them.

The only man in Canada who has 
had invariable success in the manu
facture of dry yeast is. the man who 
makes White Swan Yeast Cakes. He 
has had 25 years experience. Can you 
afford to miss the advantage pf this 
expert's knowledge.' A sample of 
White Swan Yeast Cakes will be sent 
free on request. White Sijran «Spices 
& Cereals Limited, Toronto, Canada, 
dec?, ,s,tf.

New Rooms.
The Cj C. C. recently had new rooms 

erected in their Armoury for the ü 
Companies comprising the Battalion. 
Two of. these were opened Thursday 
night when the first drill for the sea
son was held under Capt. Kent. The 
lads attended in force, and ‘regularly 

I henceforth during the winter the 
\ Mils will go on. The other room 

will, be opened in due course and they 
*rt comfortable and contain all the 
ttquirements for the lade.

Brigade Matters.
The C. L. B. have finalized prepara

tions for their annual concert, tea and 
dance to be held next Wednesday
bight.

The C. C. C. annual "At Home” 
«mes off the first week iti February.

The Methodist Guards held the ftfat 
°f their series of whiter drills in the 
British Hall last night. They will 
Winue drilling there on* nipt each 
week until. their mew Armoury 
hilt and ready to occupy.

;#X

'.J) and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua. 
weakness averted at once. Pboaphonor wil 
unite you a new man. Price 13 a box. or two Ic 
18. Mailed to any address. The SaoheH 
Oo.IL Catharine». e»L

Song Averts Fire Panic.
Children March from Burning Church.

—Organist and teacher Brave in
Face of Danger.
Chicago. Dec. 29.—Singing “Onward 

Christian Scldiers,” 2 (to children, 
members of a Sunday School, march
ed out of their class room through 
smoke from a fire that destroyed the 
Lorimer Memorial Baptist Church.

Mrs. Elmer Anderson, organist, and 
Miss Martha Marquardt, teacher of a 
primary class, played the music and 
led the singing until all the children 
were in safety.

By that time the flames were sô 
close to the two women that they 
were forced to flee, abandoning - their 
coats and furs.

The fire was discovered by & po
liceman while the Sunday school was 
in session. Finding that the entire 
basement of the church was on fire, 
he ran upstairs and asked the teach
ers of the Sunday school to play 
something the children could march 
to.

The entire structure was in flames 
by the time the 'last child was out 
and the two teachers had escaped.

LEFT BONNE BAY. — The schr. 
Fanny A. Smith, Capt. Joe Bonia, 
which was given up for lost recently, 
left Bonne Bay for Gloucester with 
1,050 barrels of herring for the Gor
ton Pew Co.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
Corn Fed Sleek. 10 cases just in.

jbSlii
Signet Chocolates, $1.25 bx. 
Signet Choc. Mints, $1.25 bx 
Signet Chocolate Caramels, 

$1.30 box.
Signet Chois. Maple, 1.25 bx. 
Royal Chocolate Drops,

$1.05 box 
all 5 lb. boxes.

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Butter.1-
BY H.TL. RANK.

Superior
/ i

Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed' to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich_ . 

and exquisitely mild.

Owe Cap Means Many More
For Sale at all Grocers.

/

40c. and 60c. per lb.

Butter is an ex
pensive lubricant 
which is now used 
almost exclusive
ly to lubricate the 
higher cia s s e s . 
There used to be 
a time when the 
poor man could 
eat butter with 
his, knife and a 
clear conscience, 
but now he would 
as soon think of 
spreading h i s 

pancakes with hard coal.
The best grades of . butter are made 

of milk which is taken from the do
mestic cow by brute force and then 
allowed to stand until the cream can 
be seen in the act’ of sitting upright. 
The cream is then seized by the nape 
of the neck and throwft into a ‘churn, 
where the protein and other bacteria 
are stamped out of it, aftef which It 
is stained a bright yellow and sold to 
people who ride around in electric 
broughams.

In the old days people made their 
own butter from one discouraged cow. 
and the cream was churned after 
school by a small boy In a gingham 
apron. A lid was put on the churn 
so that the look on the hoy’s face 
would not sour the cream. Some
times the butter would refuse to come 
until it got ready and cause the small 
boy to say “darn” in a feeling and, 
expressive manner. Many a man 
cherishes the fond recollection ef days 

' when he stood in a knock-kneed at
titude over a hand churn and ever 
and anon received an eyeful of- sour 
cream.

There are various substitutes , for

butter which are used with great free
dom by hotels, restaurants, dining 
cars and boarding houses. The most 
popular of -these is oleomargarine, 
which cannot be told from butter by 
anybody who has a cold in the head. 
Thousands of people who can tell but
ter as far off as they can see it are 
eating oleomargarine every day with
out knowing it, which should teach 
us to be humble in spirit.

Butter is always High in the sum 
mer because the pastures are poor 
and several degrees higher in the 
winter because the cows are not 
thawed out. The price of butter gen
erally goes up over night, when 
every body is asleep except the board 
of trade of Elgin, Illinois, which hires 
somebody to run up and drive a nail 
in it. 1

DISORDERLY ARRESTED.— Lai$t 
night officers Keefe and Day were 
called to a residence on James Street 
by a woman who feared that her only 
son would break up the house. The 
young man, who was under the in
fluence, was taken out of the house 
tiy the officers, and his mother will 
appear against him. '

Personal.
The Hon. M. P. Gibbs who was to 

Trinity and the North Shorf on pro
fessional business, returned by last 
evening’s train. *
personal........................................... /•„•••

Mr. W. Plercey, of James Baird, 
Limited, will leave by the Florizel 
for New York. Philadelphia and Bos- 
tci- on business for the firm.

Here and There.
Drink Campbell’s Delicious 

Milk Shakes, 5c.—dec2itf

CURLING COMPETITION.—Yester
day at the Curling Rink, the-Victoria 
Trephy was competed for and won by 
the Red Division. They defeated the 
Blues by 8 points. The prize will be 
presented on Trophy Night.

The best value in town on our 
5 cent Bargain Counter. Every 
one says so. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

dec28,tf
AT GREENSPOND. — The Earl of 

Devon which was floated off the rocks 
a couple of days ago is now at the. 
public wharf at Greenspond and is 
being given temporary repairs by 
Mr. John Taylor; she will later be 
towed here.

Dr, de Van’s Female Pllli
A reliable French regulator; neyerfail« Thew 

e:Me are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refus» 
all cheap imitations. Br.d» fsa • are sold at 
15 a box, or three for «10. Mailed to any address 
thi SeobeU Drug Co" ** Katharines. Oct

HOME JAMMED.—The Reid Nfld. 
Co. had a telegram yesterday after
noon to the effect that the s.s. Home 
was caught in the ice at Humber- 
mouth. The ship will try to force her 
way out to-day, w,ill proceed to Bonne 
Bay and after reurning to Port aux 
Basques will come here.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” that i
Laxative Bromo Quinin
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in, 2 Daj

(Iteration successful. — Mr.
John Ghent, of W. & G. Rendell’s 
employ, underwent an operation yes
terday at his home, Colonial Street, 

•to have a growth in his face Removed. 
The opreation was performed by Drs. 
Scully and Macpherson. It was suc
cessful and the patient is now doing 
well.

, «WANTED., 
More Workers'

.AT ONCE, families, sons and daugh
ters fo color pictures in the home, 
for the trade, by a NEW COLO SI NO 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline pictures which you color and 
return to ua. No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting. Good wages. Work all year 
round, fcr whole or spare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 
goods. Write to-day for Instructions 

‘ and contract (free) and start work 
at once.
Hit tat iwirJTtraat» EittatUm, 1*12 

Commercial Art Studio 
t MS Callage $L ^ 

TOROITO. Caaada.

Compare our honest prices. 
Gent’s Suit Pressed# 45c.; Lady’s 
or Gent’s Top Coat Pressed, 35c. 
Pants Cleaned and Pressed, 20c. 
C. M. HALL, Specialist in Press
ing, Alterations, fete., 243 The
atre Hill.—decl4,s,tu,th,tf

MAKE YOURSELF a PRESENT of 
a twelve months’ contract to our 
Cleaning and Pressing system, and 
thus be assured of being well dressed 
for 1913. Garments called for and 
delivered every week or fortnight. 
’Phone 574 and ask for particulars. 
8PÜRRBLL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe. 
’Phone 574.—jan3,tt

MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURES DIPH- 
, TfflUUA.

MIN ARB’S UNIMENT CURES
DIPHTHERIA.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Jan. 10.

The Parisian press is pespimlâtic 
to-day over the international situa
tion. The Figaro hints that Germâhy 
and Italy are intriguing, the former 
tof herself the possibility of obtaining 
in the future one of the Aegean Is
lands, and the latter for the purpose 
of retaining some of these islands, in
cluding Rhodes which she now occu
pies. The Echo de Paris sees signs 
of an approaching conflict In the mob
ilization of Roumania’s troops ; the 
summons of German reservists to the 
colors, and the news that the German 
military law is .to be amended in such 
a way that an immense increase of 
the effective army on a peace footing 
will be obtained.

LONDON, Jan. 10.
According to the Times, Dr. Daneft, 

head of the Bulgarian delegates, has 
notified his Government that he is un - 
able to make progress as to negotia
tions with Roumanian delegates. 'Ho 
asks the appointment of another Bui-» 
garian representative to take his 
place. Meanwhile the Roumanian 
Government is finding tint negotia
tions are making no headway.

LONDON, To-day.
According to the despatches ■ to the 

Times, Dr. Daneff, head of the Bul
garian delegates, notified his govern
ment that he is unable to make pro
gress in negotiations with Rouman
ian delegates. He asks for the ap
pointment of a representative for Bul
garia to take his place, lyieanwhile 
the Roumanian government is finding 
the negotiations are making no head
way. *

We have just opened a very pretty 
assortment of Silver Deposit Ware. 
This is glassware consisting of Jgs, 
Sugar and Çream Sets, Plates, Salts, 
Tobacco Jars, Vases, etc., having pure 
silver firmly deposited directly to the 
glass in beautiful designs by an 
electrical process. R. H. TRAPNELL. 

aecza.tr

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist-

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

(First Sunday after Christmas.) — 
Morning Anthem : “There were
Shepherds,” by Handel. Evening An
them: “O, Thou that tellest good 
tidings to Zion,” by Handel. Carols 
and Christmas music will be rendered 
by the choir at Evensong.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 ajn.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
without sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 And 12 
on the 3rd Sunday Of the motittth, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays in 
the month at noon. Other Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptism 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. p.m. Young Women’s 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
aoon; every other Sunday a’t 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 pirn. •Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Qnidl Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Çub- 
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11. Rev. Dr. Fen
wick; 6.30. Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George Street—11. Rev. Dr. Rogers; 
6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. F. ■ R. 
Matthews, B.A.: 6.30, Rev. C. A- 
Whitemarsh, M.A., B.D.

Wesley—11. Rev. J. W. Bartlett; 
6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

St. Andrew’s—11. Rev. J. S. Suther
land. M.A.; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett

Congregational.—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas. _ _«

Adventist Church, Cookstown, Bd^- 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m. -

Oddfellows’ Hall—2.45. p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel. New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.. 
and 7 p-m.; S- A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m.. 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George Sb—7 a.tn.f 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday gvenings at 8 o’clock. AI1 are 
welcomè.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
arid 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.
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Flower Store CASINO THEATRE!NOW IS THE TIMEPURITy Bulletin,To remember that we are specially prepared with good ,

Mouldings and 
Specially Imported Glass

to frame those Portraits arçd Picture’ given you for Christmas 
and New Year’s Gifts. Have them done before they get 
coiled or creased. ' v "

Friday and Saturday,
CUT FLOWERS: Tulips, Narcls 

sus, Freezias, Sweet Peas. Entire Change of ProgrammeIN POTS: Primulas, Cinnerar 
ias, Azaleas, Ferns. Last two days to hear those clever 

Instrumentalists,HIGHEST GRADE FLOUR OBTAINABLE, Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and
Floral Decorations generally, «
at short notice. Burbank & DanfortbTHE HOLLOWAY STUDIO. LTD ,

Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone768 ’Phone, 117.

J. IWcNEIL
RAWLINS’ CROSS.
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3-New Reels Motion Pictures- 3 
2— Shows each Night—2 

It’s Worth It. Don’t Miss It

i|, >|« i|« »|« i|m{, >|« <|«

B^ST FOR BREAD, CAKES and PASTRY 
BEST FOR ALL BAKING. Cake making at home.

To be entirely successful at this use with 
every pound of ordinary flour 2 ozs, of

100 cases Valkyrie Condensed Milk.
60 cases Fresh Eggs.
70 cases Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade, 

200 cases Tomatoes—2’s.and 3’s. . .
10 boxes Shelled Walnuts.
25 gross 2 in 1. ,
15 bris. Scotch Oa^meaL

’Phone 647 for prices.

■ (Trade Mark.)

Me The SURE raising powder.

This makes thé best cake flour, and home- 
baking is in this way pleasant work—one 
is so sure of a satisfactory result with 
“ Paisley Flour.”

41 Paisley Flour ” is supplie# in 22c^ 14c. 
and 5c. tihs, with magy interesting recipes.

A 23c. tin wilt raise 7 pounds flour.

Are You Satisfied with Your Clothes ?
m no^.’ ~8've us a trial order and we’ll convince you that our 
i adoring is laps ahead of any produced In the city.

Remember, we have no old stock or styles, and everything 
m the make up of a First-Class Garment is included in 011 
make.

The only Genuine American Cuttel, and the most skilful 
workmen are employed in our store.

No better time tha'n now to place an order.
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yours u 
Montre:

BROS
UNION DIRECTORYSPENCER LODGE (Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct xylth English 
) MANUFACTURÉES & DEALERS^ 

in each class of goods. Besides'being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply!

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they-sail, and indicating the approxi; 
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES.-
of leading Manufacturers,-Merchants, 
etç., In the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co„ Ltd. 

25, Abchercli Lane, London, E.C.

"CBAS. ELLIS, English, American High-Glass TailoWAffords to girls wishing to attend Bishop Spencer1 College a com
fortable ând refined home, where they will be* under careful supervision 
and discipline. It js under the general management of a Committee ap
pointed by the Diocesan Synod, and is healthily -situated on the high
land of the city. Visitor: Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.

All applications should be made, in the first instance to the Principal, 
Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers* Fellowship), Howley Avenuh 
St. JQIjjnSe. f

802 WATER STREET.
Phone 230

oct26,s,tf EX “CARTHAGINIANWe are preparing for a Great Bargain Sal$ of

COUNTERS 40 cases Onions, 5’sare filled with choice assortments of EW GOODS.

Give us a call and we shall be pleased to show their 
•many bargains to you

Best Wishes to all for a
* H*PPy New Year.

Dainty Linen Embroidered, Hemstitched, Lace and Insertion Trimmed. 
The Newest In Handkerchiefs, “The Llssne.”
Initial 811k Handkerchiefs, Irish Lawn and Cambric Handkerchiefs;

in fact all kinds of Handkerchiefs down to the Children’s Printed Hand
kerchiefs, at 2 for-ôc.

Special Prices will be announced later.- x

NEALWatch for Bargains,
367, & 148 Duckworth St

i PHONE 264.


